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Fi,gure 1. Mature pacaya pal11'bS at Caban, G%ate'l1'Lala, in coffee 
plamlat1:ons. 



The Edible Pacaya Palm of Alta Vera Paz 
O. F. COOK AND C. B. DOYLE 

THE native name pacaya is widely 
current in Central America for the 
small reed-like palms usually known to 
botanists as species of Chamaedorea, a 
numerous, diversified group with the 
sexes on separate plants and the floral 
structures much specialized. Several 
genera were defined in the last century 
by Liebmann, Klotzsch, \ tVendland, and 
Oersted, but usually are disregarded, 
perhaps on account of forbidding 
names: Eleutheropetalum, Stachyo
phorbe, Psilostachys, Dasystachys, Ste
phanostachys, and Spathoscaphe. 

An outstanding member of this group 
has local prominence as a food plant in 
the Department of Alta Vera Paz, in 
eastern Guatemala, the young male in
Horescence being the part used. This 
palm is very distinct in its floral struc
ture from the original species of 
Chamaedorea, native in Venezuela, and 
apparently is not properly assignable 
to any of the genera lnentioned above. 
The edible inflorescence suggests the 
generic name Edanthe for the new 
palm, which may have a future as a 
tree-crop as well as an ornamental in 
tropical and semitropical countries, in
cluding Florida and California. 

The edible quality arises from a 
structural feature, the inflorescence be
ing enclosed and protected to the time 
of flowering by two very large complete 
spathes, so that the texture remains 
fleshy. Other specialized characters 
are the flower-buds forming a complete 
pavement over the surface of the 
branches. the applanate corolla, col
umnar filall1ents, apical anthers, and 
rudimentary calyx of the male flowers. 
The inflorescences of most of the re
lated palms have only short spathes, 
with the flowering axis and branches 

emerging at an early stage, and the 
buds standing separately along the 
branches. 

Pacaya as a pall11 name apparently 
is restricted to Central America, al
though the same word is used in Peru 
and in Mexioo for several large legu
minous trees, species of Inga or related 
genera, also known as g'b£abo and cua
/iniquil., the possible connection being 
that the large pods of these trees con
tain a soft edible tissue surrounding the 
seeds, technically a fleshy arillus, with 
a remote resemblance to the food mate
rial of the palms. Such an origin might 
explain why in popular use the name 
pacaya often is applied, not to the en
tire palm, but to the male ill florescence. 

Smaller species furnish edible paca
yas in other districts, and any small 
ornamental palms, or even palm-leaves 
gathered in the forests for ornamental 
use, may be called pacayas. Many mem
bers of the Chama@dorea group have 
extremely graceful foliage, of a vivid 
emerald green color, and often are used 
for deC0rating churches and public 
buildings on feast .days or other cele
brati'ons, or for wlanting as ornamentals 
in yards and gardens. Th@ stems are 
green as well as the leaves, and some of 
the species grow in dumps like bam
boos. 

The word pacaya does not appear in 
the Diccio1'ta1-io de la Lengua Maya by 
Perez, 1866-1877, nor in the list of 
Maya plant names in the Idioma Maya, 
1898, but is included in Brasseur de 
BOUl-bourg's Grammar of the Quiche 
Language, 1862. Alelllany's Diccio
natrio de lao Leng~/,a Espa;n,ola, 1917, has 
the word pacaya defined for Costa Rica 
and Honduras as a "gigantic fern 
whose shoot is edible," and also the 

[161] 
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word pa,caywr, "plantio de pacayes," as 
though plantings were made. The 
Kekchi people, in the clistrict of Caja
bon say "paw'),," in two syllables, and 
this is considered a native word. 

AN INCIPIENT DOMESTICATION 

The large pacaya palm of Alta Vera 
Paz may be said to have reached the 
status of a cultivated plant. at least in 
the vicinity of Coban. the capita l and 
trading center of that district, chiefly 
known for producing coffee of high 
quality. The forests sti ll furni sh many 
of the pacayas that are brought to the 
local markets, but large quantities are 
produced in gardens and dooryards, and 
in neighboring coffee plantations. The 
coffee trees live many years and grow 
to very large size, the dense fol iage 
effectually shading and protecting the 
soi l with a surface mulch of dead leaves, 
so that special shade trees are not re
quired, but the pacaya palms th ri ve 
among the coffee as well or better than 
in the forests. A coffee plantation in 
Coban, borclered with pacaya palms, is 
shown in figure 1. A closer view of 
younger palms in the patio of the Ger
man Club at Caban is given in fig ure 2. 

Most of the other pacaya palms are 
of small size, living as undergrowth in 
the lowland tropical forests, but more 
numerous and va ri ed in the higher al
titudes, some of the mountain species 
attain ing larger proportions. though 
only a few with trunks 2 inches in 
diameter. Alta Vera Paz is a very 
mountainous district with the pacaya 
group richly represented. including 
what may prove to be its largest mem
ber. The trunks of Edanthe grow in 
favorable places more than 20 feet tall. 
and more than 3 inches in diameter. 
sometimes nearly 4 inches, the leaf
blades over 6 feet long and 4 feet wide, 
with 30 pinnae or more on each side, 
and the edible male inflorescences the 

size of large ears of maize, cased in 
green husk-like spathes more than 2 
feet long. Even yard-long inflor
escences are reported in the district of 
San Cristobal , but may be exaggerated. 
The basal and terminal sections of a 
rather small specimen are shown 1\1 

natural size in figures 3 and 4. 
The many pacaya palms planted or 

allowed to grow in gardens, dooryards 
and coffee groves of Caban and of 
many other localiti es in Alta Vera Paz, 
are a very attract ive feature. This sec
tion of Guatemala is not volcanic, but 
a varied and beautiful limestone coun
try, of springs. cascades . caverns, and 
startling sinks or " siguanas ," where 
st reams fa ll sudden ly into underground 
courses. The plant life of Alta Vera 
Paz is extremely varied, most of it ac
cess ible as yet only by bridle-trails or 
foot-path s. 

DIFFEREKCES BETWEEN THE SEXES 

The two sexes of the Verapaz pacaya 
differ greatly. not only in the structure 
of the flowers. but also in the sequence 
or mode of development. As already 
indicated. the male inflorescences are 
provided with much larger spathes. giv
ing complete protection for the buds 
nearly to the stage of flowering, as 
shown in figure 5. while with the fe
male inflorescences only the early stages 
are covered, the small female spathes 
being greatly exceeded by the later 
growth of the axis ancl branches, seen 
in figure 8. 

A perceptible thickening of the male 
branches. and en largement of the flow
ers, takes place with the opening of the 
spathes. from tlhe bud stage, in figure 
3, to the flower stage. in figure 6, but 
this change is very slight in comparison 
wi th the conti nued growth of the fe
male inflorescence, before and after the 
floweri ng stage. 

The male inflorescence is relatively 
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Figure 2. Pacaya pal1ns in patio at Caban, Guatemala. 
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temporary, its function having ceased 
before the fruits begin to grow. Cutting 
off the male inflorescences before the 
fu ll development is attained apparently 
does not weaken the palms, but may 
leave them in better condition for the 
next crop, while the female palms re
quire the entire season for production 
of seeds. Thus a cultural advantage 
may be seen in a food product supplied 
by the male sex. 

Only a few species of plants with 
separate sexes have been domesticated 
for use as food. The date palm and the 
tropical papaya are the best-known ex
amples, and in these cases the useful 
product is the fruit, furnished by the 
female plant. An edible product fur
nished by the male plant apparently is 
without precedent. Pollen of Typha 
is collected for food in India, but the 
plant is not dioecious. 

T he Kekchi Indians of the district of 
Cajabon recognize the two sexes of the 
palm under different names, but adhere 
to their custom of considering the pro
ductive plants as the female, so that in 
this case the nati ve terminology re
verses the sexes. The male palm with 
the edible inflorescences is called by the 
Indians "ixqui-quib," meaning "woman 
palm," while the female plant, because 
its inflorescence is not eaten, is called 
"telom-quib," or "man palm," notwith
standing that it produces the seed. 

Although the female inflorescences 
are not used, many female palms are 
allowed to grow, so that an abundance 
of seed is produced, and the seedli ngs 
develop with little or no care, under 
the protection of the coffee trees. The 
fruits are borne in large clusters, green 
at first, eventually turning a dull pur
ple like small olives, with a thin green
ish pulp and a hard seed. Similar 
fruits of royal palms are eaten by wild 
birds, also by cattle, pigs, and poultry . 

USE OF THE MALE INFLORESCENCE 

The edible inflorescences are gath
ered when they have reached their full 
growth, but before the enclosing spathes 
have begun to split. At this stage of 
development the flower-bearing part of 
the inflorescence is eaten as a vegetable 
or a salad. The texture is tender and 
succulent, not at all fibrous or stringy. 
Like other vegetables or "greens," the 
palm inflorescences require only to be 
boiled and seasoned, or they can be 
treated by any special culinary methods 
that are used with vegetables or salads. 
The taste is slightly bitter, but the fla
vor is generally relished. According to 
Standley, "dipped in beaten eggs and 
fried-they form a delicious dish." 

The use of the pacaya is not limited 
to the native population, many resi
dent Europeans considering it a special 
delicacy. It is a general custom to eat 
these palm inflorescences during Holy 
week, between Palm Sunday .and Eas
ter, and at that time great quantities are 
brought in from the forests of the Co
ban district to the markets of the neigh
boring towns. Pacayas piled for sale 
in the native market at San Cristobal 
are shown in figure 4, also the two 
sexes with the spathes removed in fig
ure 3, the larger inflorescence tne male, 
at the edible stage. 

The texture and taste render the 
pacaya comparable to asparagus or 
cauliflower, or to the terminal buds of 
many palms long appreciated as deli
cacies in tropical countr ies, and known 
as "palm cabbage." Since the r utting of 
a cabbage occasions the destruction of 
the entire palm , a rapid extermination 
may result. One of the most beautiful 
palms in Central America, a member 
of the royal palm family, has been 
eradicated from many localities in A lta 
Vera Paz, for the sake of its cabbage. 
This is the so-called ternem or halau.te, 
Plectis o'Wenia11a, a tall and striking: 
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Figure 3. Pacaya male inflorescences at edible stage, female at left .. 
nafu-ral size. 
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palm, still abundant in remote localities 
and on the least accessible summits of 
the mountains, but never anowed to 
grow to maturity in places where it can 
be seen from a trail. A leaf of the 
tenera that emerges above the forest, 
after many years of hidden juvenile 
growth, se rves at once as a signal for 
an observant native to seek out the 
palm and cut it down , usually before 
the fruiting stage is reached, so that 
eventual extinction must be expected. 
The pacaya may be considered as a cab
bage palm that bears every yea r. 

I NTRODUCTION TO THE UNITED STATES 

Since slight fros ts and periods of cold 
weather occur in the elevated di st ri cts 
of Coban and San Cristobal , which a re 
centers of the pacaya industry of A lta 
Vera Paz, an introduction of the pacaya 
palm into the warmer districts of F lor
ida and California was attempted. In 
the spring of 1914 a quant ity of seed 
was obtained by the Department of 
Agriculture and planted at the Govern
ment propagati ng ga rden near Garrett 
Park, Md. Most of the seeds ger
minated, and several hundred vigorous 
seedlings were di stributed in the next 
yea r for experimental planting, num
bers 38403-4. 

Some of the plants were kept in con
servatories, while others were set ill 
open places, too much exposed to sun 
an d wind, so that the foliage was 
burned or frayed . "Fine un der lath, 
stood 33 degrees," was reported from 
St. Petershurg, F la. At San Diego, 
Calif. , and at Santa Barbara several 
palms in sheltered places or in slat
houses made normal growth, and in 
April 1923 were producing inflores
cences. A few were kept in greenhouses 
at Washington and planted in recent 
years in sheltered rock-pits at Coco
nut Grove, Fla. , where they have flow
ered and fruited. The only living spec i
men of Edanthe remaining in Washing-

ton is in the patio of the Pan Ameri 
can U nion, at the northeast corner , a 
rather slender male palm , but flower
ing every year. 

From this experience there is noth
ing to indicate that pacaya palms could 
not be grown and fruited in favorab le 
places, either in California or southern 
F lorida, if sufficient interest were felt 
to keep them under suitable conditions, 
not too shady fo r vigorous growth, but 
well protected from the wind, espe
cially in dry or cold weather. 

A SPECIES NAMED PACAYA IN COSTA 

RICA 

The name Cha/ll aedorea paca.ya un
fortunately was given by Oersted in 
1858 to a small Costa Rican palm , 
not an edible species and very differ
ent from Edanthe. It is a slender f01·' 
est palm with leaves only 2 to 3 feet 
long, the leafsheathes and petioles only 
5 inches long, and only 7 pairs of pin
nae, the middle pinnae 7 to 8 inches 
long. and I 1j~ inches wide . the terminal 
pair very broad, with the outer margin 
ser rate. The fe male inflorescence is 19 
inches long, the peduncle 14 inches, 
with 5 to 6 spathes, the axis very short, 
1 % inches, and only 5 or 6 branches 
3 to 4 inches long. 

The male inflorescence was not de
scr ibed by Oersted, but is represented 
among the specimens in the Nati onal 
Herbarium, some of them with young 
inflorescences emerging from sheaths 
of living leaves. the second joint of the 
peduncle much longer than the basal 
joi nt , the axis shor t and the branches 
few , as in the female. The male fl owers 
are rather close together and the petals 
strongly striate, opening at the sides, 
showing that the palm has no botanical 
relationship with the edible pacayas. 

A continued use of this specific 
name, so defin itely implying that the 
palm is a true edible pacaya, must al
ways be misleading. The rule of reo 
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Fi.c;ure 4. Edible paca')las with e1'lc/os'i11.c; spa,th es. Sold ,in 11Mive 11W'rllets, 
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placing names that cause confusion 
may be observed in this case by giving 
to Oersted's C hamaedorea pacaya the 
name Chama,ed01'ea oerstedi. The ces
pitose "pacaya" much planted as an 
ornamental at San J ose, is a different 
specIes, described by Oersted as 
Cha11wedorea costaricol/a. 

STATURE AND HABITS OF GROWTH 

'Most of the related palms that ap
proach Edantlle in size are of cespitose 
habit, with off-shoots sprouting from 
the lower trunk-sections or from creep
ing rootstocks, forming clumps like 
bamboos and capable of vegetative 
propagation by rooti ng the small shoots 
or dividing the clusters. Edanthe not 
only is a solitary palm but differs fr0111 
many of the cespitose forms in having 
the sections of the trunk rather short 
and thick, sometimes twice as long as 
broad, but not several times as long, 
as the tendency among the reed-like 
cespitose palms . In the lower part of 
the trunk the sections usually are 
somewhat longer than broad, but in 
the upper part much shorter, only a 
third or a quarter of the width, so that 
the upward growth of the adult palms 
is much slower. Once established in 
a favorable place, the palms probably 
live for twenty or thirty years. A 
short juvenile period is indicated, since 
fruiting begins near the ground, as 
shown in figure 8. 

TEXTURE OF THE SPATHES 

The spathes that protect the male 
inflorescence not only are the la rgest 
of any known in the Chamaeclorea 
group, but afford a thicker covering, 
two of the spathes being complete and 
the third long enough to enwrap all 
but the tip of the bundle of branches. 
A lso the texture of the spathes is some
what different, fleshy and less fibrous 
than in most of the related palms, 
rather stiff and firm and brittle in the 

fresh state, but tending in moist 
weather to early decay and deliques
cence. The smaller basal spathes are 
notably marcescent, as though partly 
decayed before the inner spathes open, 
as in figure 5, and all of the spathes on 
the female inflorescences may disap
pear before the fruit ripens, as in fig
ure 9, leaving the peduncle clean and 
displaying its red color. 

AXIS AND BRANCHES 

Both sexes have numerous branches, 
but the female axis, though bearing 
fewer branches than the male, is much 
longer, and the branches more widely 
separated. The very compact tassel of 
the male inflorescence is shown in fig
ures 5 and 6, the open tassel of the 
female inflorescence in figure 8. The 
male inflorescences are sheathed to the 
time of flowering in large "complete" 
spathes, whi le the female inflorescences 
grow out beyond the spathes at a much 
earli er stage of development, repre
sented in figure 3, at the left, the axis 
eventually becoming very long and the 
branches widely separated, as in fig
ure 8. 

The female axis and branches, 
though white at first, gradually become 
green, sprinkled with whi tish points 
marking the position of stomata, shown 
enlarged in figure 7. Before emergence 
from the spathes the female inflores
cence is white, but the buds somewhat 
greenish, the color difference apparent 
in figure 3. 

The male branches are abruptly nar
rowed near the end, the slender white 
tips, shown in natural size in figure 4, 
closely beset with minute abortive fl ow
ers. A fasciated lower branch of a 
male inflorescence is shown in figure 3, 
all of the branches usually being SIm
ple. 

TESSELATE MALE FLOWERS 

Four general types of flower arrange
ment may be distinguished among the 
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Figure 5. Mat ure lIIale in.jforesce ll ce, with open spathes 
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palms of the Chamaedorea group. In 
the first or more primitive arrange
ment the flowers may be described as 
1'(!1note, that is, standing well apart 
along the bl'anches, as in the genus 
N eanthe, described and illustrated in 
THE ~ ATIONAL HORTICULTURAL lVIAG
AZINE for Ja nuary 1938. The second 
type has inflorescences with separate 
flowers. rather close together but not 
touching, as illustrated by Oersted in 
the male flowers of Eleutheropetalum. 
The third type may be termed app1'o-,"c-i-
11Iate, with the flo wers contiguous or 
even crowded, but not structurally 
modified for standing together , the 
buds rounded, and the corolla sur
rounded at the base by a broadly three
lobed pro jecting calyx, as in Oersted's 
drawings of Stephanostach 'ys welld
landial/a and S pathoscaphe arenbergi
aIm. 

The fourth type of arrangement, rep
resented by Edanthe, is the most spe
ciali zed. the flowers flatt ened and tes
selate, that is, set closely and regularly 
togethel', fo rming a complete pavement 
over the surface of the branches, as 
shown in fi gures 3, 6, alld 7. The 
corolla usually is 6-sided, more or less 
angled by mutual pressure of the ad
jacent flowers, and the calyx is obso
lete, reduced to a narrow rim complete
ly concealed under the corolla . The 
outer surface of the fl owers is moder
ately convex, with the broadly angled 
apices of the petals first separating as 
a narrow triangular slit, then rolling 
back and exposing the broad short all· 
ther-cells. The petals a re bent abrupt
ly inward from the sides, the longi
tudinal section appearing geniculate. 

A further modi'fication is that the 
flowers a re broadened as well as fl at
tened , affording room for the stamens 
to stand rather wide apart. Shrinkage 
in drying has the effect of making the 
flowers of Edanthe appear much longer 
than broad, as represented in Oersted's 

drawings of the male flowers of 
Sfephanostach3's we'ndlandiana (L'
Amerique Centrale, plate 7). But in 
the fresh flowers, shown ill our figures 
6 and 7 it is seen that the cross diam
eter is not less than the longitudinal 
diameter, often slightly greater. 

The tesselate arrangement of the 
male flower-buds of Edanthe and the 
separate spacing of the female flower
buds are shown in figures 3 to 9; the 
stage of open male flowers in figure 6, 
the flowers of both sexes magnified in 
figure 7. the flowering stage of the fe
male inflorescences in plate 8, and the 
mature fruits in figure 9, It is plain 
from the size of the fruits that the fe
male flowers are not spaced more wide
ly than necessary. 

Another genus with tesselate male 
flowers, Dasystachys, was described 
and illustra ted by Oersted, a small sim
ple- leaved palm with the inflorescences 
of both sexes simple, and the fl owers 
congested. The calyx is a deep cup. 
covering the lower half of the corolla, 
while the st igma projects on a narrow 
style. 

PISTILLODES AND FILAMENTS 
ASSIMILATED 

In striking contrast with the broad 
peltate pistillode of the dwarf N eanthe 
palm , the pistillode of Edanthe in the 
dry state is much like the fi lament in 
size and shape, narrow and columnar, 
tapering slightly from an abruptly 
broaclened base to a somewhat oblique
ly truncate apex. The stamens are 
notably speciali zed in the apical attach
ment of the anther-cells. Different tex
tures are indi cated, the pistillodes being 
white in the dry state, and the fi laments 
light brownish. 

ANTHERS OPENING UPWARD 

The attachment of the anthers at the 
top of the filament obviously is respon
sible for the direction of dehi scence, 
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Figul'e 6. Axis, branches (11Id 1'N.ole jlowe1's, na.t-urol size . 
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which is upward, or distal to the fila
ment, instead of the usual lateral posi
tion of the pollen cells, more or less 
parallel with the filament, facing in
ward, outward, or sidewise, the posi
tional relations usually described as in
trorse, extrorse or lateral. The anther 
as a whole is short and broad, the two 
cells of each anther opening widely 
like small bivalves, and scarcely con
nected with each other except by be
ing attached at the same point, some
what above the middle. Thus the an
thers might be descr ibed as versatile. 
with separate pollen-cells, no connec
tive being apparent in the dry anthers, 
either above or below the attachment. 

MALE CALYX SUPPRESSED 

With the corollas of the male flow
ers fo rming a complete pa v·ement over 
the branches of the inflorescence, the 
calyx no longer is a fun ctional organ, 
and is reduced to a narrow rim , not 
appearing di stinctly lobed or even 
widened in alternation with the petals. 
T he calyx of Stephanostach'ys caspal'Y
alia is shown in Oersted's drawings 
with very narrow attenuate lobes, and 
the calyx of Stepliallostach 'vs 'welld
landialla with short round~c1 lobes. 
these characters representing stages in 
reduction of the calyx, but carri ed 
further in Edanthe. 

GENERI C CHARA CTERS or EDANTHE 

Trunk solitary, taller and more ro
bust than in other members of the fam
ily; leaf-sheaths very long, permanent
ly closed, rather persistent; petiole 
usually shorter than the leaf-sheaths ' 
leaf-blades broadly oval. inflorescence~ 
definitely infrafoliar, usually 4-6 joints 
below the leaves, compound in both 
sexes, with numerous simple branches. 
Male inflorescences of fl eshy texture 
with a short axis and 5 or 6 spathes, 
two complete, not opened until the 
flower-buds a re mature; staminate 

flowers tess elate, forming a close pave
ment completely cover ing the surface 
of the branches; calyx obsolete, reduced 
to a narrow concealed rim ; male petals 
broadly triangular, applanate-genicu
late, valva:te; stamens 6, standing wide 
apart, fi laments rather short, columnar, 
tapering slightly from an abruptly 
broader base, anthers short, attached 
above the middle to the tip of the fila
ment , opening distad; pistillode rather 
slen der slight ly tapering, truncate, in 
form and size assimilated to the fi la
ments. Female inflorescences with much 
smaller spathes, attaining only the low
er branches of the long emergent axis; 
pisti llate fl owers seated in distinct cav
ities of the branches, rather remote. 
often separated by 2 or 3 times thei r . 
diameter; calyx distinct. with 3 short 
broad lobes . somewhat overlapping; 
peta ls broadly triangular-reniform, 
slightly apicula te or emarginate at the 
tip, broadly imbricate; the margins 
thin, translucent ; pistil broadly tur
binate-conic. only the sho rt three-lobed 
stigma exposed; fruits broadly ovate. 
with a thin outer pulp and a thin fibrous 
mesocarp. Seeds ovate. pointed at base, 
a lbumen uni fo rm , embryo dorsal, 
slightly below the middle. 

The type species, Edal1th e veraepacis, 
is the largest and most robust of the 
Central American Chamaedoreaceae. 
with trunks 6 to 9 cm. th ick and very 
large many-b ranches inflo rescences in 
both sexes. 
Edanthe is related to Stephanostachys 
Klotzsch and Spathoscaphe Oersted, 
but the types of these genera a re rela
tively small , slender palms with trunks 
only 2-3 cm. thick, and the pistillate 
inflorescences are reduced to a simple 
axis or to a few short branches with 
the flowers densely crowded. Two of 
the species placed by Oersted under 
Stephanostachys, S. we17dlandia no and 
S. tepejilote, appear to be very differ
ent from the type species, S. caspary-
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Figun' 7. lVIa le and female flowers , en larged. 
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(Ina which is a slender short-trunked 
pah~1 with leaf-blades only 3 fee t long, 
inflorescences only 5 to 7 inches long, 
the branches few and short, less than 
3 inches long, and the flowers of both 
sexes set close together , but the calyx 
not suppressed as in Edan the. Oers
ted' s drawing shows the calyx of S. 
caspwr:yana with narrow attenuate 
lobes, several times as long as wide. 
The calyx-lobes are short in S. wend
landiaruIJ, but the female flowers are con
gested as well as the male flowers, the 
fruits in Costa Rica a re "bright 
orange," according to Standley, and 
only one spathe is greatly enlarged and 
long-pointed, in hi s materia l. 

EDANTHE VERAEPACIS, NE\N SPE CI ES 

Trunks solitary, 5-6 meters tall, oft en 
braced or supported on masses of thick 
superficial roots, 1.5 cm. in diameter ; 
internodes c0111monly 4-8 cm. long, 
sometimes 10-20 cm.; 6-9 cm. thick. 
The lower trunk sections a re somewhat 
longer than wide and somewhat nar
rowed at the base, wi th strongly de
veloped leaf-scars. 

L eaf- sheaths attaining a length of 60 
C111 :, the leaf-sheath bundle notably 
thicker than the trunk; peti ole 37 cm., 
longer in forest palms, to 70 cm. , 2.4 
C111. wide, shorter and thicker in open 
places; leaf-blades a ttaining 2 meters 
by 110 C111 . in shade-grown palms; 
rachis 160-170 cm. with a conspicuous 
white vitta below, about 1 cm. wide; 
pinnae on each side 31-39, attaini ng a 
length of 65 cm., and a width of 6.5 
cm., with 4-5 prominent veins em each 
side, scarcely smaller than the midrib. 
L ower pinnae separated by 4.5 C111. in 
shade-grown leaves, but approximate 
or even overlapping on palms grown in 
the sun. T exture of pinnae coarse and 
heavy in open-grown leaves, with a 
di stinct gray ish bloom on the under 
side. F orest-grown leaves a re darker 
in color and the two sides less differ-

ent. Also the pinnae of fo rest-grown 
palms remain nearly horizontal , while 
those of open-grown palms become 
pendent. The upper pinnae are grad
ually shortened, to about half the length 
of the middle pinnae, the terminal pair 
narrow, though oft en notably wider 
than the subterminal, as shown in fig
u res 1 and 2. 

:Male inflorescences on short thick 
peduncles bearing 5 or 6 spathes; 
lengths of successive JOl11ts in cen
ti meters, 1.5, 1.8, 2.2, 3, 3.8, 6.5, 3; 
th ird spathe 30 cm. long by 10 cm. 
broad , fo urth spathe 61 cm. long, 9 cm. 
broad, opening to 12 or 13 CI11. , fifth 
spathe 55 C111. long; the fourth and fifth 
spathes complete, enclosing the six th , 
and with space at the end for continued 
growth of the branches, which thus re
main covered until just before fl ower
ing ; six th spathe triangular , bract-like 
16 C111 . long, 4 C111. broad at base, taper
ing to a sharp point. E xposed surfaces 
of mature spathes slaty olive, the en
closed spathes pale green. 

The two large spathes open by split
ti ng along the outer , lower side, a re of 
rather soft tex ture and soon deciduous 
or marcescent. F lowering axis of male 
inflorescence 35 cm. long, with about 90 
bra nches, simple or ra rely dichotomous, 
basal branches 27 C111. long, middle 
branches 24-25 cm. , terminal branches 
21 cm., the branches turning bacl,;:ward 
at the base as the inflorescence opens ; 
branches completely covered with flow
ers, except fo r a short space on the up
per side at base, these a reas and the 
ax is pure white. Flowers arranged 
usually in 6 longitudinal rows, some
times in spirals, as on the axis in figure 
6; flowers hexagonal , greenish yellow 
at ,first, becoming citron yellow, anthers 
light brownish, pollen white or pale 
blui sh. Tex ture of petals rather fl eshy, 
but not thickened toward the base as 
in the female flowers. The two lower 
petals meet on the ve rtical line, that is, 
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Figttre 8. Fe11lale inflorescence at flowering stage. 
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along the ax is of the branch and in line 
with the middle of the third petal. 
Pistillode moderately robust, cla vate
truncate in the fresh sta te, the apex 
with three di stinct grooves. 

F emale inflorescence wi th a total 
length about 70 cm.; peduncle 7-
jointed, the lengths in centimeters, 
from the base : 1.7, 0.3, 0 .9, 1.2, 2.6 , 
7.3 , 5.5 , the widths about 2 c111. ; 
spathes of third joint 9 cm. long, of 
fourth joint 18.5 cm. , 4.2 cm. wide; of 
fifth joint 23 to 34 cm. long. 3.7 cm. 
wide; of sixth join t 4 .5 cm. long ; ax is 
23 cm. long, terminal section 19 cm. , 
lower branches 23 C111. , middle branches 
20 cm. ; subterminal branches 17 cm.; 
the branches not decurrent on the axis, 
sometimes subtended by a bract 1 to 
1.5 cm. long, often crumpled against 
the branch ; axis often provided with a 
few flowers below the insertion of the 
last branch; number of bra nches 23 to 
38. Color of ax is and branches light 
oriental green (Ridgway. 18), fl owers 
greenish yellow. 

Female fl owers broadly turbinate. ar
ranged in open spi rals; calyx disti nct 
with slightly overlapping lobes . t he 
margin s soon drying and turning 
brownish, forming a dark ring around 
each flower. P etals greeni sh yellow, not 
becoming clear yellow like those of the 
male flowers, broadly imbri cate, slight
ly apiculate , exposing little more than 
the short recurved stigmas ; texture of 
petals fleshy, thi ckened gradually from 
the margins to the base. Calyx also 
somewhat thi ckened, especially at the 
rim of the depression. Much of the 
calyx is concealed as a lining of the 
depress ion in which the fl ower is seated. 
Staminodes are represented by only a 
minute rudiment in front of each petal. 

The fl owers of both sex es had a very 
penetrating, pungent odor, and were 
visited by great numbers of a small 
black Thrips, but no secreti on of nectar 
was observed. The surface i mmediate-

Iy around the stigma appeared some
what glandular, but the staminodes 
were dry. The pollen sifts out readily 
and is adapted fo r distributi on by the 
wind. Thi s may be the significance of 
the na rrow openings of the flowe'rs, 
to length en the period of distribution 
by the wind. 

A telldency was noted to more nu
merous spathes on the female inflores
cences, although the fourth spathe 
sometimes is much shorter than the 
fifth , and not complete. In other cases 
the six th spathe may be larger than 
the fi fth , or projecting somewhat be
yond it , due partly, no doubt, to the 
conti nued g rowth . Some of the fe male 
inflorescences have the lower branches 
subdivided, sometimes with 3 or 4 sec
ondary bra nches. Apparently dicho
tomous di visions of branches also .oc
cur occasionally. The crumpled bracts 
sometimes found subtending the mid
dle branches of female inflorescences 
ar e another irregular feature. 

The female palms fruit heavily, some
times with 4 or 5 densely crowded clus
ters de\' eloping at the same time. 
Fruits rather long oval. flattened on 
one side above the aborted ca rpels ; 
length 2 C111. or less . by 1.2 cm. in 
diameter. broadest near the middle : 
stigma-scar basal. O uter skin green un
til full grown. not yellow a t any stage, 
becoming dull purpli sh black. enclos
ing a watery yellowish green pulp, the 
seed shooting out under pressure like 
a cherry-pit. 

Seed shaped like the fruit , 1.5 cm. or 
less long by 0.9 cm. in diameter. Outer 
surface smooth except fo r slight im
pressions made by the fibers of the 
raphe. 

Seedling with simple leaves, broadly 
v-shaped. 

T ype specimen is N o. 862350 in the 
N ational H erbariul11, collected in May 
1914, at Coban, Alta V era Paz, Gua
temaJ.a. O ther material. including 
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Figure 9. Fema.le peduncle, b·ran.ches, fntits alld seeds, natura,l s'/,ze. 
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photographs, was obtained at Coban in 
1904, also at Sepacuite, in the district 
between Senahu and Cajabon, in 1902 
and 1905. 

The name Vera Paz, the Lati n Ve1-a 
Pa,_", meaning True Peace, commemo
rates the missionary exploit accom
plished in this district by the great Las 
Casas, which saved the native peoples 
of the continent from being enslaved 
and exterminated, as already had oc
curred , in Haiti and Cuba. Las Casas 
under took in 1537 his peaceful con
quest of the savage mountain tribes, by 
learning the Quiche language, writing 
Christian songs in the native manner , 
and teaching them carefull y to native 
trader-musicians, thus gaining peace
able access to hostile chiefs, who in a 
few months "yielded themselves peace
ably and without resistance to the gov
ernment of Spai n." This demonstra
tion that the natives were human en
abled Las Casas to obtain from Charles 
V in 1542 the final decree fo rbidding 
the enslavement of the Indians. In the 
Vera Paz country the native life and 
arts remained but little disturbed, most 
of the natives still living in fa mily 
groups scattered upon the land, and 
depending almost entirely upon their 
native food plants. Thus the Vera Paz 
pacaya may have a symbolic interest, in 
additi on to being planted as a tree
crop or as an ornamental palm. 

EDANTHE TEPE JILOTE (LIEBMANN) 

A second species of Edanthe may be 
recognized in a palm from Mexico 
treated by Oersted in 1858 as Ste
phanostachys tepejilote, .first described 
as Chamaedorea tepejilote in Martius, 
H isto'rie N at1tralis Pa17nai-u1n, 3 :308. 
It is represented in the P lant Introduc
tion Garden at Coconut Grove, F la., by 
several palms grown from seed col
lected by Dr. A. C. Purpus at Zacua
pam, H uatusco, Vera Cruz, in 1928 
and 1929. A compari son was made in 

April 1932, when male inflorescences 
were not available but from the char
acters of the leaves and those of the 
female inflorescences it is plain that the 
two species are distinct , the Mexican 
palm being some what smaller , with 
shorter and relatively broader leaves, 
fewer pinnae, and the strong secondary 
veins fewer and wider apart. 

Comparing pinnae of the same 
length, 37 cm. , those of tepejilote are 
somewhat broader, nearly 6 cm., with 
zieraepacis less than 5.5 cm .. and nar
rowed more above the middle. Thus at 
25 cm. from the base the pinna of 
veraepacis is 3 C111 . wide, and that of 
tepejilote 4.5 cm. Only four secondary 
veins are di stinct in tepejilote, two on 
each side of the midrib , one intermedi
ate vein and the submargi nal vein, or 5 
prominent veins in all , 11 to 14 111m, 
apart, while in veraepacis 8 or 9 veins 
are prominent,S to 7 mm. apart. The 
submarginal vein in tepejilote is 4 mm. 
from the margin , in veraepac is 2 to 3 
mm. Speci mens collected by Liebmann 
in Oaxaca in 1842 are in the Nati onal 
Herbarium, and show a similar vena
tion, but the pinnae are narrower, only 
3.5 cm. wide in the dry state. 

The female inflorescence measured 
49.5 CI11. long, with 11 branches, the 
peduncle 2-1- cm. long, axis 13 cm., ter
minal sect ion 12 cm., lowest branch 14 
cm., the next 15 cm., peduncle 7-
jointed, the lengths in centimeters 0.4, 
0.3 , 0.7, 2.5, 6.5, 7, 6. the lower joints 
nearly 2 cm. wide, the upper 1.2 cm., 
spathe of second joint 5 cm. long, of 
third joint 10 cm., of fourth joint 14.5 
CI11., of fi fth joi nt 17.5 cm ... sixth and 
seventh join ts without spathes. 

Regarding this introduction, distrib
uted under N umbers 77621 and 
80881, favorable reports were received 
frOI11 J acksonvi lle, F la., also from 
Cocoa, Orlando, and M iami with sev
eral critical notes: "Sunbur'ns even in 
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the winter, but does very well in shaded 
places," " leaves very long and rich
looking," " beautiful , fast-growing, 
healthy," "among the most beautiful 
palms I have ever seen," "especially 
fine as a tub specimen. " 

It is possible that this species may 
prove somewhat more hardy than the 
other. H ybrids were made a few years 
ago and are growing at Coconut Grove. 

The principal reason for not placing 
Oersted's Stephanostachys wendla11di
al1a. in Edanthe is that ,the fema le in
florescence is much reduced, only six 
or seven branohes, three inches }ong, 
with the flowers dose-set and six
ranked like ;the male flowers, instead 
of these specializations being limited to 
the male sex. The original account of 
wendla-ndiana, includes seven chartace
ous spathes, .the fifth and sixth 10 
inohes long, t he seventh smaller. Short
er and less numerous spathes are indi
cated in Chamaedorea exho1'-riza Wend
land, as described by Guillaumin in 
1922, and the calyx is not toothed. The 
original localities of exhor1'iza and 
wendland1:ana are not definitely known, 
bot h being described from conservatory 
palms which may have been stunted or 
abnormal. The urceola.te maLe calyx 
of Cha11wedorea alteT11.anS Wendland, 
fmm Chiapas, Mexico, indicates an as
sociation with Spathoscaphe, rather 
t han with Edanthe or Stephanostachys. 

A lthoug.h it is cus·tomary to depend 
on floral characters for distinguishing 
genera of plants, there is no biological 
reason why any distinctive feature of 
trunks, leaves, or inflorescences should 
not afford diagnostic characters, the 
other features often being as definitely 
specialized as the fl.oral organs and 
more accessible to fi eld observation. 
The palms a re still in the early stage of 
taxonomic treatment, with adaptive 

specializations on different lines from 
most of t he other orders. 

Tlhe notion of plants being named 
and identified from brief conventional 
diagnosis without being studied in de
tai l is a heritage fwm the early period 
of botanical history when t he familiar 
E uropean flora was being classified. 
\ i\1 i·th each differential feature that is 
recognized terms must be chosen and 
adapted to the purpose, before suitable 
definitions can be formu lated, that will 
not be ambiguous and misleading. 

The E nglish language has faci lity in 
readi ly incorporati ng new distinctive 
terms from the Latin or Greek lan
guages, whence most of the technical 
vocabulary of botany is deri ved. In 
essentially the same way that the Ro
mans incorporated an extensive Greek 
vocabula ry into the Latin language, the 
struoture of Engli sh permits the direct 
use of Latin and Greek terms, without 
confusing substituti ons or modifications 
required in otther languages . If we say 
·that Edanthe is characterized by tessel
ate flowers and a rudimentary calyx, 
the meaning is as pla in to any Latinist 
as " fl.ores tesselatae calycibus rudimen
tari is," and does not terrify the general 
reader. 

A dequate illustrations of essential 
features bri ng us much closer :to identi
fying our plants than any amount of 
verbal definit.ion, and protect us from 
the danger of botany being narrowed 
to an esoteric science, limited to a few 
h erbarium adepts more concerned to 
write Latin than to know the living 
plants. It seems unfortunate that our 
sohool system has debased and largely 
suspended the study of Latin and Greek, 
but this handi'cap may be temporary. 
The language needed to express sci en
ti·fi c distinctions may be recognized as 
a part of scientific education. 



lJseful Small Bulbs 
DORETT A KLABER 

\ VHEN we look through bulb cata
logues, often somewhere toward the 
back, ignominiously labeled "Miscel
laneous," we will find listed some of 
the most delightful fl owers we can 
grow. They are the small bulbs, corms 
and tubers, many of which open the 
ga rdening year, appearing in J anuary, 
February or March, closing or droop
ing in a bad spell of weather, opening 
again gayly when the sun shines, and 
so encouragi ng us through the last dif
ficult weeks of Winter. There are va
ri eties which carry us on into the hi gh 
tide of Spri ng, and sti ll others that ap
pear in Autumn in surprising contrast 
to the majority of bloom at that sea-
son. , 

The familiar snowdrops an d snow
flakes used in patches or dr ifts on a 
bank, or clustering a long the edge of 
the woods, and in and out among the 
trees, have the appearance of lingering 
drifts of snow. For brigh t sunny 
patches in the woods, Eranthis, the 
\i\Tin ter Aconite, counteracts the cold 
look of the white fl owers, and it's gold
en buttercups set flat on a ruff of shin
ing dissected leaves, bloom for a long 
time. Liking the same conditions of 
woodland or path side, or under and 
among shrubs, there are the lovely 
blues of scilla. chionodoxa and l11uscari. 
M uscari , or grape hyacinths, fo llow 
close upon the scilla in time of bloom, 
so that an in terplanting of the two will 
give a long season of their blue a nd 
purplish tones, and for the short time 
while they are both in bloom they show 
the iridescent quality of stained glass . 
There are. of course, lovely white va
rieties. 

Most of these bulbs will adapt theI11-
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selves to sun or shade, some of the 
sci llas doing particularly well even in 
deep shade. They should all be planted 
in pools and rivers, or foaming like 
spring freshets around some rocks. 
Hepaticas, anemones, violets, and all 
the rest of our wild woods fl owers and 
ferns should be associated with them, 
for contrast and succession of bloom, to 
cover the dying leaves of the bulbs and 
to fill in spots that would look bare or 
weedy later. 

The early wild crocus also start 
blooming in the late vVinter. Here we 
have colorings of white, gold. lavender. 
purple. One of the best is '·Susianus ." 
the Cloth-of-Gold crocus. I t's brilliant 
star shaped flowers come in clusters 
and appea r and reappear in a most 
hearten ing manner. 

The rock garden or an equally warm 
exposu re with loose friable soi l is the 
best location for these charming bulbs. 
but they a re really not ve ry fussy. All 
should have a ground cover of creep
ing plants such as Verolliw repens. 
Gypsophila. repells, small sedums, etc., 
or be interplanted with arabis and 
aubrietia, pinks. and so on, whose fl ow
ers will follow them a nd whose foliage 
will cover the bare spots . Some of the 
later bulbs, such as Scilla hispa llica. 
and species tulips bloom with these 
early fl owers. so should a lso be planted 
nearby. In fact, if you can so arrange 
it that all your li ttle bulbs are planted 
in the same general neighborhood , and 
as many of the early blooming shrubs 
and trees nearby as possible, such as 
jasmine, benzoin, shadbush, wild plum, 
cherries, crabs and dogwoods, you will 
be able to create many gay early pic
tu res. 
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A mong the na rcissus there are a 
group of exquisite miniatures. A mong 
the tulips, the species or wild variet ies, 
while not all small , a re not so well 
known as they should be. A n inter
esting group, comparat ively little 
grown in gardens . erythroni ums have 
variety of color and g reat charm. Many 
are native to Cal ifo rnia, but a lmost 
every section of the country has it 's 
wild variety. The brodiaeas and 
calochorti of Cali forn ia have been con
sidered difficult in other sections of the 
country, but they have been known to 
grow and bloom, and should be ex
perimented with. Only by trying out 
the various plants under the conditions 
that we can give them, by studying 
their needs and peculiarities, can we 
hope to increase our horticultural 
knowledge. 

Following is a partial li st of specIes 
and varieti·es we can grow: 

RANUNCLACEAE 

ANEMONE is a large and enchant
il~g family, rangi ng from the small early 
spring blooming woodland and alpine 
species, to the tall late fall bloomi ng 
A ll emone japollica, one of our best 
hardy perennials. Of the small ones 
with tuberous or bulbous roots, we 
have : 

Apcnnina. Very early indeed the 
lovely sta rry sky-blue flowers of thi s 
tuberous species will delight you. 

Larger in fl ower than our native 
hepatica, this Italian species with di
vided toothed leaves, likes much the 
same woodland conditions. There are 
white, pink and dark blue forms. 

Blanda" a ohanning species from 
Greece, has still larger flowers than 
apelll'lina, of a more brilliant blue, like 
large daisies with a small go lden cen
ter, while the plant itself is neater , 
smaller and fleshier leaved . Bla'nda 
has too, white, pink and purple forms. 
It opens bes t in brilliant sun and should 

be surrounded by other choice plants, 
as its fo liage dies down soon after 
bloomi ng. 

Sylvestris the European wood anem
one is a lovely species wh ich spreads 
from a runni ng rootstock. It has deep
ly cut leave, grows about eight inches 
high, has large white drooping fragrant 
fl owers, and is a grand variety to 
naturalize in cool moist woods. 

Caroliniaml'lll has large delicate 
white or purple silky fl owers on a six 
inch sta lk. 

Less hardy are the taller corollan:a, 
Julgens, and horteJ7Sis. Their poppy 
like flowers come in brilliant blue, red 
and purple colors, and whi le they have 
lost some of the grace of the smaller 
species, they are an interesting group 
and worth experimenting with. 

ANEMONELLA: tlwlictroides .' 
R ue anemone. Tuberous roots. One 
of the C0111mon but lovely anemones of 
our woods. T he somewhat similar 
An-em,one quiJ7,q~f,eJolia grows fro111 a 
creeping rootstock. 

RANUNCULUS aS7'af'iclIs has fleshy 
roots usually sold as bulbs. They grow 
from six to twelve inches or more 
high, and are br illiant single or double 
buttercups in almost every color ex
cept blue. They can be grown outdoors 
with the same care as the coronana 
type anemones, in a warm protected 
corner in loose soil. 

ERANTHIS: winter acon ite. Basal 
leaves palmately dissected, one stem 
leaf just below the la rge yellow butter
cup whioh si,ts flat upon it. Very hardy, 
low and one of the very earliest of 
the Spring blooming bulbs. the bright 
yellow fl owers of the winter aconite 
are particularly welcome. They do well 
in woodland or under shrubs or in any 
shady corner with good soil. H y{,11'Ialis 
5-8 inches is the earliest, coming up as 
soon as frost is out of the ground ; 
cilicica is a few weeks later. 
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O X ALIDA CEA E 

O XALIS: Wood-sorrel. There are 
a few hardy varieties. Violacea 5 pet
alled, low rose purple umbels, with the 
typical clover shaped leaves. W ood
land. Two species for a protected po
sition in a rock garden are wl7'n eaph'ylla, 
large white solitary cup-shaped flowers 
with lavender veins only two or three 
inches high, with glaucous blue finely 
fo lded foliage, and adenoph'ylla with 
lilac pink flowers, several to a stalk 
and simila rly folded foliage. 

PRI MUL ACEAE 

CYCL AME N : Sow-bread. W e are 
inclined to think of cyclamen as green
house fl owers, but there are hardy 
species which should prove real adven
tures. 

C O'll ln is a small species blooming 
in Spring. I t likes woodland condi
tions, with lime in the soil, has very 
dark green leaves, and magenta flow
ers of the typical winged cyclamen 
form. 

E U.1'O paeu. 71~ is the 1110St attractive of 
the hardy species. It blooms in fall 
with dainty fragrant bright carmine 
flowers. four or fi ve inches high ; has 
delicately marbled leaves and likes a 
gravelly soil in sun. 

N eapotitaml1% also blooms in fall, the 
flowers appear ing before the leaves, 
which are ivy like, dark and marbled, 
while the flowers with their sharply 
folded-back petals vary from white to 
rose. 

In the last number of this magaz ine 
the method of raising Cyclamen from 
seed was described in detail. 

IRIDAcEAE 

IX IA: Corn-lily, from the Cape of 
Good H ope. Can be grown in the 
North with protection, full sun , and 
the covering lifted gradually in the 
Spring. They have long narrow o-rass
like leaves, and spikes one to tw~ feet 

tall bearing six to twelve gayly colored 
flowers, ranging from white through 
yellow, lilac, pink, crimson, red, purple, 
and green. The flowers open in full 
sun and close at night or on cloudy 
days. They start out cup shaped and 
gradually open wide into a six-pointed 
star. A few of the species a re, odo1'a ta, 
fragrant, yellow, monadelpha lilac, 
v·i1'idi fi ora. pale green with black throat, 
1nac~data yellow with dark purple 
throat. 

IRIS. A mong small bulbous iris we 
have the 1'eticu.lata group, so called be
cause of the netted coat on the bulbs. 

R eticulata blooms in March or April, 
very dwarf with violet scented lavender 
blossoms. Similar , but of a velvety 
crimson is ](1'elagei, li sted as a vari ety. 
as is histrio'ides which frequently 
blooms before the leaves wi th lovely 
delicate lavender-blue blossoms. E xtra 
early is Balleriana 3-6 inches with in
tense violet flowers, a nd Danfordiae 
only 2-4 inches high, with tiny bright 
yellow fragrant flowers. 

The group known as lim o irises are 
mostly taller than the fo regoing. 

They are distingui shed in the bulb 
by their fl eshy radish-like roots at
tached to the lower part of the bulb. 
These roots are very brittle and make 
this group difficult to transplant. H ere 
we find a small one, persica, a ver r 
early deli cate little flower of lilac witi1 
purple lines a nd spots; orchioides, 
taller with yellow flowers with a pur
ple blotch, and others. 

There are, of course, among the 
bulbous iris, the better known and 
larger Dutch, Spanish and E nglish 
forms. 

In addi tion there a re many other 
dwarf and slender irises of exquisite 
beauty, most of which can be grown 
from seed, and though they are rhizo
matous should a t least be mentioned 
with this group. P~£71I.ila, the dwarf 
bearded iris in yellows, blues, purples, 
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and whites; cristata and laOtstris, the 
tiny crested blue or white iri ses; Ver llG, 
blue, violet and gold; arena,ria, golden ; 
gracilipes, pale lavender and gold; and 
others. 

CROCUS : H ere we omit the large 
Dutch hybrid crocus, which seems to 
grow larger and fatte r and more 
breathtaking every year, and pass on 
to t he wild sorts. These are divided 
into Spring and Fall blooming, and 
a ll are to be desired. 

The Spring bloomers come in the 
crocus colors of clear lavender and 
purple, gold, white, and striped. 11-/11-

pe·rati" the earli est, whi ch means very 
early indeed, is buff outside, a beauti
fu l star of lavender purple when open; 
biftorus, the Scotch crocus, comes in 
many variati ons of white, lavender, and 
purple stripes ; chrysa 11 th liS, deep yel
low; Fleischeri, white pointed petals 
with lilac lines on back, orange an
thers; bright orange-yellow J( 0'1'01-

lww£i·; Sieberi, lilac, white or purple 
striped; S 'Msial1us, the well named 
"Cloth-of-gold"; T01'l'Iasil'l iamls, pale 
blUlsh red; v en1lf S , similar in colori no' 
to S iebe1'i; versicolor, pale or dark 
purple, often feathere d. 

The Fall bloomers have no yellow 
vanetles. They have delicate flowers 
appearing before the leaves and are 
easily injured. Sativus, the saffron 
crocus, has bright lilac flowers, yellow 
anthers and bright red style branches 
which is the source of saffron. Spe~ 
ciosus is lilac, feathered darker; 20 1'la
tus is rosy lilac, purple vein ed. T here 
are many others . 

AMARYLLIDACEAE 

NARCISSUS. Amon a the small 
. 0 

speCles we have: 

Bulbocod1:%1n citrimls, sulphur yel
low, and cOllspicuus ri ch golden yel
low, only 6 to 8 inches hi gh. They 
have rushlike foliage, and the frilled 

spreading trumpet give them the com-
1110n name of hoop-petticoat daffodil. 

C 'ycla1nin.eus has a very droopi ng 
flower with a narrow deep yellow 
crown and a perianth of a paler yellow 
as long as the crown, sharply reflexed , 
so that it looks as though blown back 
by a strong wind. 

101lquilla, one to one and a half feet 
tall, rushlike leaves, 2 to 6 fl owers on 
a stem, fragra nt, deep yellow with a 
very short crown; va r. minor is a mort' 
dwarf form. 

Triandrns is pure white in the type , 
with hori zontal or drooping fl owers, 
the trumpet half as long as the refl exed 
perianth. There are varieties ranging 
from pale to deep yellow. Thei r 
perianth is not as sharply reflexed as 
cyclaminuem. but they too are appro
pri ately called cyclamen-flowered . 

P eslldo-lIarcisS IlS var. millor is a 
trumpet narcissus. and has an inverted 
cone-shaped yellow crown, and sulphur 
yellow perianth. the fl owers being about 
one inch long. The var. millilllus is 
the smallest and earliest of the trumpet 
daffodil s, with the attraction of all 
miniatures . 

lllll citolill s is a slender species 6 to 
12 inches tall wi th a short crown of 
deep yellow and a starry perianth . 
There is a smaller va riety, milllltilfonts 
gracilis, about one foot high, with slen
der rush-like leaves a nd pale yellow. 
late- fl oweri ng j onguil. 

LEUCOJUM: Snowflakes. Bloom
ing in March or earlier is verml111 . with 
6 even perianth segments, which is one 
way of di stingui hing it fro111 the snow
drop in which oute r and inner seO'ments o 
are uneven. This is known as the 
Spring Snowflake, blooming about a 
1110nth later than the snowdrop, and 
the stems 6 to 12 inches high carry but 
one fl ower , whi te tipped green, bell 
shaped and drooping . A variety car
patlvic141'N has segments tipped with 
yellow, and is very lovely. 
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Aestivwn is called the summer snow
flake, although it blooms only a month 
or so later. Flowers white, tipped 
green. 

There are some other species. 
GALANTHUS: Snowdrops. There 

are a number of species: 11'ivalis is the 
common spring snowdrop, with soli
tary drooping white flowers , inner seg
ments tipped green; a variety fiav es
cens has yellow instead of green mark
ings, and var. 1'efiex'Us has outer seg
ments reflexed. Elwesii is the giant 
snowdrop, larger than the preceding 
and much earlier. 

Other species differing slightly in 
form or coloring, or greatly in time of 
bloom, are: plicat'us, March and Apri l ; 
g1'ace'vts, Apri l; lat-ifolius, May; cilic'i
cus, blooming in fall, etc. 

STERNBERGIA: l'utea. Leaves 
strap-shaped, lasting all winter, becom
ing one foot long, or longer than the 
funnel shaped upright yellow flowers, 
which somewhat resemble a crocus. 
Blooms in Fall. 

Fische1'iana has larger flowers and 
blooms in Spring. 

C olch:icifioTa and macmntha develop 
leaves in Spring and flower in Fall. 

LILIACEAE 

BRODIAEA: Leaves grass-like, 
flowers usually tubular, in many flow
ered umbels. Purples, reds, whites, 
and yellows. \¥ ell-drained soil, pro
tection in cold climates. Bloom during 
May, June and early July. 

Californica, with rose to purple 
flowers, one to two inches long, is con
sidered the best garden variety. Showy 
and one of the best is laxa, with many 
broadly tubular purple flowers ; H ow
elli:i var. lilac-i'na is a very handsome 
porcelain-blue variety. Other good 
ones are i_vioides, yellow; h)lacil1,thina., 
milky white, 1'osea, a pretty rose-red 
species; stetlaris, bright purple with 

white centers, and gmcilis, a tiny yel
low species. 

ALLIUM: omon tribe. There are a 
number of species grown for their flow
ers, but all except neapol'ita1~u1n and 
fmgra'l'ts have the characteristic odor. 
Mol')" with round heads of golden yel
low flowers , grows about eight inches 
high, and blooms in Spring; ce1'n~Hm", 
rose colored or white in nodding um
bels, early summer. From the Alle
ghanies and west. N eapol1:tan~t1n needs 
protection. Large heads of pure white 
flowers with colored stamens. 

There are many others from the 
west and from abroad. 

SCILlA: squi lls. S1:bin'ca, one to 
three drooping flowers , three to six 
inches, in intense blue or white. Inde
structible and of rapid increase. Early 
Spring. 

N uta-I1S, the English bluebell, with 
nodding shepherd's-crook stalks of 
hyacinth-shaped flowers, blooming in 
May, in blue, pink or white. 

Hispanica (campanulata) wood hya
cinth. Blue, pink or white drooping 
bells. These are taller than sib'irim, 
bloom in May and can be combined 
with all the May-flowering trees, 
shrubs, and flowers, planted either in 
the garden or naturalized in the woods. 

Chinensis, a good species for the 
rock garden, as it needs some protec
tion. Delicate spikes of rose-colored 
flowers blooming in June. 

Au,tu111,nalis, rose - colored flowers 
blooming July-September. 

B'ifolia, one of the best, a low species 
blooming in March with blue flowers. 
There is a variety alba, white-flowered, 
rosea, pink-flowered, 1'uberri111,a, red
flowered, and splendens, intense cobalt 
blue, 

ORNITHOGALUM; Star-of-Beth
lehem. U 1nbellat~t11l/" racemes of 12-20 
flowers white on upper side, green on 
back, margined white, blooming in 
May, about 6 inches high. Spreads 
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rapidly and should be placed where it 
can run wild. Nl.~taNs has spikes of 
larger nodding flowers. 

MUSCARI: Grape hyacinths. The 
chief characteristic of the grape hya
cinth is the contracted mouth of the 
urn-shaped flower. Some have spikes 
of oblong flowers, some oval or round 
flowers. The best known of these is 

Botryoides, wh ich has drooping 
purplish-blue bells with a toothed white 
edge at the narrow mouth. There is a 
larger blue for111 "Heavenly Blue" and 
there are flesh and white varieties. 

H eld1' el:chi;i belongs to this group but 
has la rger flowers standing hori zontally 
on the spike, with a conspICuous 
toothed white edge. 

Palle·ns is especially dwarf, with 
close heads of white or pale blue 
fl owers. 

Pa1'v'ifi01'U11'L has pale blue bells 
blooming late. 

Ra.cemosum is typical of the oblong
flowered group, with rush-like leaves 
lying on the ground, and a dense egg
shaped spike of dark blue flowers. 

N eglectum is larger in all parts than 
racemosum. 

S zovitzianU11'/. has several racemes of 
long bright blue flowers. 

L'ingnlatu1'1'L is also known as H 'ya
cinthus azureus, and is one of the love
liest of the early bulbs, coming befQre 
the other 111uscari and differing, too, in 
having wide open flowers. They bloom 
in a tight cone of azure blue. 

There are additional species. 
CHIONODOXA: Glorv - of - the -

snow. These grow 3 to 6 i;lches hiO"h ::, , 
with 6 to twelve soft blue starry flow
ers. petals slightly reflexed, on each 
stalk. 

Luciliae is the fo rm most generally 
grown , holding its fl owers erect so that 
you look down at their blue faces cell 
tered white. There is a white fo rm. 
Indispensable among early bulbs. 

Sardensis, deeper blue, smaller flow-

ers, without white centers. One variety 
has black stamens, another white , 

Gmndifiora, slaty blue, with white 
forms, and, rarely, pink. Largest 
flowers. 

T11'wlusii, 111uch like L uciliae, but 
deeper blue and later flowering. 

There are a group of hybr ids of 
scillas and chionodoxas known as 
chionoscillas. 

PUSCHKIN IA: Lovely bell-shaped 
flowers of a pale greenish blue, bloom 
in early Spring on racemes 4-12 inches. 
S cillo ides is the type, with var. liba
notica larger. 

CALOCHORTUS : Mariposa lily: 
Globe, Star and Butte rfly tulips. With 
some protection and a loose friable soi l 
many of these lovely flowers should 
succeed. There are many species and 
var ieties, with time of bloom extend
ing over three months in the Spring. 
To name only a few in each group: 

Globe T ulip, so-called because of the 
more or less nodding rounded fl owers. 
These a re woodland plants one to two 
feet, with one long shining leaf from 
the base, and slender, graceful , leafy 
stems. Soft ti nts characterize this 
group. 

A lbus, satiny white , delicately fringed 
flowers. Var. a 17l0 e 1lllS, rose-colored, 
more slender than the type. 

A1ILabilis, stems usually branching in 
pairs, flowers clear yellow. 

Star Tulip , bell-shaped. erect when 
open, usually smaller than the Globe 
Tulips, with dainty open cups, mostly 
white, streaked or dotted with other 
color. 

A1a,w eG1ws, 3-10 inches, a slender 
plant with milky white fl owers, pur
pli sh at the base. 

coeru.leus : here the white flowers a re 
lined and dotted with blue. 

Ben.tha111,ii-the only yellow in this 
group. Claw of the petal brown, and 
in the var. TI/I allacei dark red or nearlv 
black. -
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GiclInt Star T u.lips hardly belong 
among "small bulbs." T hey a re a foot 
or two high with la rge upstanding 
bell-shaped flowers, still silky and deli
cate in appearance. They grow in 
open sun. T olmiei remains in bloom 
a long t ime, white tinged lilac; apicu
latus, straw-colored flowers; Purdjli, 
handsome creamy white, purple tinged. 

Known as Meadow Tulips is a small 
group found growing in wet meadows. 
They will grow in any well drained 
soil. 

Unifiorus, a clear lilac delicate flow
er, 4-8 inches high, is typical of thi s 
branch. 

Mariposa T~~lips : Between the giant 
star tulips and the true 

B~~tterfiy T ulips- t here are a num
ber of hardy species from O regon to 
Montana. They have glossy broad 
leaves and delicate cup-shaped blooms. 
Nitidus is a showy species varying in 
color: white, yellow, lilac, with an in
digo blotch in the center. 

W e then corne to the t rue mari posas 
or B-utterfi y-T ulips - Weedii, orange 
colored flowers, dotted purple, triangu
lar petals, square topped; pU1'puras
ce1~S, a showy lilac species; clavatus, 
the largest and strongest of the mari
posas, the flowers huge bowls of yel
low : lute~£s, var. robustus, white ti nged 
with browns and purples, is one of the 
hardiest ; Vesta vari es from white to 
purple with maroon markings, and is 
one of the showiest and most eas ily 
grown; venustus, var. E ldomdo, is 
considered the loveliest of the Butter
fly tulips. Varies in color, white, pink, 
lilac, purple, red, and light yellow, with 
contrasting blotches and markings. 

LILIUM pU1rnilu.m (formerly tel1u i
fo lium.) is the brilliant little coral lily, 
with its Turkscap type flowers, grow
ing about 18 to 36 inches high. 

C oncolor or star lily, one foot to 
eighteen inches; blooms in late June, 
July, with several 2 to 3 inch bright 

crimson flowers, sometimes dotted dark 
purple. Somewhat similar, but bloom
ing earlier , is pulchellum; cernu~(m1, i ~ 

two feet high with lovely pink flowers. 
T U LIP A : The wild or species tulips 

will be the only ones considered here. 
Clusiana, the well known candystick 

or Lady Tulip, with its delicate pink 
and white striped flowers, blooms with 
Poet's Narcissus, Scilla campanulata, 
flowering trees and shrubs. 

P e1'sica has fragrant yellow flowers, 
very late. Australis, bifi ora, chrysan
fha, dasys te1 /w'I'l, li'17ifolia, M a1'i olett-i, 
sylvest1'is, Wils011,iana, to name but a 
few of them. Most of them are from 
one to eight inches high, and vary in 
color fro m white through rose to red, 
and from pale yellows to oranges. A l
most all of them are suited fo r rock 
garden or similar conditions, but' will 
grow in any well-prepared soil. 

FRITILLARIA: Fritillary, h as 
many species, among which a re melea
gns : Guinea-hen flower or checkered 
L ily. Bloom early on stems a foot or 
more high, with drooping bell-shaped 
Howers with pointed petals. They come 
in whi tes , dull purples, and yellows, 
checkered or marked with contrasting 
colors. T hey are pleasant to naturalize 
in light woodland or meadow. 

Pudica from the V-lest is small , from 
2 to 10 inches . usually yellow, rarely 
purple, not checkered and is fragrant. 
Sandy loam and some shelter. 
A '~weGJ, six inches to a foot with 

golden bells, purple checkered. 
Plurifoha, 6 to 12 inches, has ra

cemes of rosy purple flowers, not check
ered. Loamy soil, light shade. 

Pu.1'dyi ·is si milar except for white 
flowers tinged purple. 

L ili.acea is a small Californian, white. 
veined green flowers funnel to bell 
shaped. Sun . 

C occinea-the scarlet fritillary is 
slightly mottled yellow. 

Recw'va from the Coast is distin-
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guished by its narrow bell shaped flow
ers, bright red outside, and brilliant 
yellow inside, spotted red. It grows 
from 6 to 12 inches high, and needs a 
light sandy loam, and in common with 
others from the 'Nest Coast is not easy 
to establish, not always blooming the 
first year. 

An early bloom ing species is eam,
tschatce'Nsis from Siberia and Alaska ; 
has dark wine purple flowers six to 
eighteen inches high ; called the black 
lily, 

ERYTHRONIUM: Dog's - tooth 
violet. The erythroniums should be 
much more generally grown than they 
are. Their beauty is the sort that re
pays close study, and good groups of 
the many kinds and colors in the wood
land or in a shaded rock garden would 
be a delight for many weeks. They 
have the Turk's-cap lily fo rm, some 
having petals more recurved than 
others, one to many flowers on a stem, 
six inches to a foot high. 

A111eTiea'l7u'ln is typical of the East
ern American species, with two broad 
mottled leaves from the base, and soli
tary yellow flowers, found growi ng in 
rich woods , Other Easterners are 
albidU1l1 , pi nkish white; mesachore111'1l, 
lavender flowers, leaves not mottled, 
petals not recur ved ; prop'llllans from 

southern Ontario and Minnesota, with 
small green slightly mottled leaves and 
rose colored flowers. 

The Vvestern Erythroniu11ls have 
few to many large strong flowers. 
G1'a11difi01'u11t has leaves with no mot
tling, and bright yellow flowers. Ca1i
f01'l1icu1n is one of the most satisfactory 
in culti vation, has many cream colored 
to light yellow flowers, often marked 
maroon at the base; ?'evolutmn opens 
white and gradually flushes from pink 
to purple. There is a lovely white va
riety, albifio'ru7'I!; variety] ohnsol1ii has 
dark rose flowers with orange centers 
and varnished foliage; variety praecox, 
mahogany mottled leaves. flowers white 
with orange centers; H enderso l/'ii 
grows to 12 inches, pale purple, strong
ly recurved petals, with a very dark 
purple center ; H artweggii is a very 
early species. and can stand more 
drought and heat than the rest. It 
bears one to six pale yellow blossoms 
shading to cream at the edge. It can 
be propagated by offsets, in common 
with the European Dens-cani s and va
rieties , and the eastern American spe
cies. Other western Erythroniullls can 
only be propagated from seed. DeI/S
eal/is, 4 to 6 inches high, drooping 
flowers in hades of rose and lilac, 
strongly refl exed. This species likes 
sun and moisture. 



Prolonging The Life of Lily Pollen . 
NORMA E. PFEIFFER 

IN BREEDING work. it is essential that 
viable pollen be available. There is 
usually no difficulty in obtaining this 
when the two parent plants. bearing 
fertile pollen, coincide in blooming 
season. Lilies, however, vary in their 
time of flowering, with some forms, 
like LiliU1'/'L n t.bellu11I, appearing in the 
garden as early as May and some com
pleting flowering as late as October. 
Furthermore, there are tender species 
which are easier to cultivate, at least in 
some of America's geographical range, 
when treated as greenhouse plants. 

Fertile lily pollen is known to remain 
alive under air-dry conditi ons for a few 
weeks. In order to make crosses be
tween species blooming naturally at the 
most diverse possible intervals, it is 
necessary to store the pollen so that it 
retains its viability longer than those 
few weeks. Experiments have shown 
that the viability of pollen of different 
species of lily is retained under condi
tions that can readi ly be supplied with
out special laboratory equipment. Three 
chief factors are involved; first, dark
ness; second, a lower temperat ure than 
room temperature; and third, a favor
able moisture content of the atmosphere 
in which the pollen is stored. A tem
perature of 400 to 500 F. such as is 
fo und in automatically controlled re
frigerators and cool cellars proves sat
isfactory. The favorable moisture con
tent may be achieved by the use of 
one of several chemicals in closed 
contai ners. 

Fortunately, several salts are known 
which are easy to handle, readily avai l
able and inexpensive. Those recom
mended are magnesium chloride, cal
cium chloride and potassium carbonate. 

Using anyone of these, a solution is 
prepared such that an excess of the 
chemical remains undissolved in the 
water used. The pollen is placed in 
convenient containers so that it is ex
posed to the air over the olution. One 
may utilize small glass desiccators such 
as are listed in the catalogs of chemical 
supply houses; these allow for the solu
tion in the lower portion, with a shelf 
arranged at a higher level, on which a 
wire netting may be placed. Vials or 
small dishes contai ni ng the pollen are 
placed on the netting. For small col
lections of pollen, gelatin capsules 
prove to be useful for the individual 
samples : the precaution that these are 
not touched by liquid must be ob
served, and it is wiser to place these 
capsules in open dishes rather than 
directly on the wire netting. There is 
also on the market a very light alumi
num "Desicooler," more reasonable in 
price and smaller than the glass desic
cators. In this case a glass dish to 
hold the solution would necessarily be 
placed in the lower portion, so that the 
solution and metal of the container 
would not come in contact. 

Home-made devices which make use 
of such available material as a glass 
fruit jar can be constructed with a lit
tle ingenuity, on the same principle as 
the des iccator mentioned. The satu
rated solution must be freely in contact 
with the air which surrounds the pol
len, and the container must be closed. 
The pollen should not be touched by 
the liquid. 

Aside from the salts mentioned, cer
tain concentrations of sulphuric acid 
also give favorable humiditi es for re
taining the ability of lily pollen to ger-

[191] 
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Lily wpsules, seed (];l'Ld seedlings;, fro111 pollen stored nil/e to twelve 'IIwi'lths. 
A. ((Lil'i~f11!t aumt'u111," capsules prod~iced with pollen stored ill a vaC/.lU11l at 10° F. 
f01' twelve 1'JfW11ths. B. Sil'n.ila,r wpsu.les showing good seed set. C. (( Liliu, I 11 

longifiorum" caps~des fro11'/ polle11 stored ,in a, favorable hUIN,idity a,t 40° F. fOT 
nine 111,onths. D. " L. longiftoni7n" seedlings, f1'01 11 seed produced with pol/ell 

stored 11iine months, E. Later stage of seedlings sill'l.ila.rly produced. 
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minate and function. This is a more 
difficult chemical to handle than the 
salts mentioned, but where it is more 
readily available and sufficient care is 
exercised in making and using solu
tions, it can be utili zed to advantage. 

Storage in a vacuum at a similar 
low temperature or even lower (10° 
F .) gives excellent results, but requires 
apparatus not usually available to the 
amateur. 

Another method of preserving the 
life of the pollen involves practically no 
equipment but is found to require a 
similar low temperature, about 10° to 
14° F. , which is not always easily sup
plied. This consists of wrapping the 
relatin capsules already containing the 
pollen in several layers of heavy paraf
fin paper. R esults with similar storage 
at refrigerator temperature were not 
satisfactory, although a good set of 
seed followed storage at 14° F . 

No matter which of the methods is 
chosen, it is recommended that the lily 
stamens be transferred from the flower 
to a dry, clean dish before the stamens 
open. This dish should be placed in 

the dark till cracking occurs along the 
sides of the stamens and the pollen is 
released. Thereafter , the pollen may 
be separated from the stamen ti ssue 
and stored in a compact mass , or the 
pollen with stamen ti ssue may be 
stored in a ra ther loose mass to allow 
further drying to the favorable mois
ture content in the desiccator. W ith 
storage in a vacuum, only pure pollen 
masses have been used to date. 

\lVith methods such as these, it has 
been possible to retain the viability of 
pollen from different species of lily fo r 
the greater part of a year. V iability is 
determined in two ways, one a labora
tory method by which the pollen is 
germinated on hanging drops of a me
dium containing sugar and gelatin . 
The other more convincing demonstra
tion of abili ty to function is the appli
cation of pollen to a receptive stigma. 
In experiments using this way, cap
sules were produced with seed which 
germinated to a high percentage and 
fo rmed strong s·eedlings. 
Boyce Thompson Insti,tute 
for P lant R esearch, Inc. 

Germination and Storage of Lily Seeds 
L EL A V . BARTON 

WITH the increase in the popularity 
of growing lilies from seeds have come 
renewed requests for informati on as 
to the best methods of handling the 
seeds. Many lily seeds germinate read
ily and send up shoots the fir st sea
son while others do not appear above 
ground the first season although pro
ducing small bulbs. It is with seeds of 
this second group that lily fanciers ex
perience the most difficulty. 

E xperiments have been performed in 
the seed laboratory using seeds of six 
lilies of the so-called two-year forms 
to di scover the cause of delay in ger
mination. L. aU1'atu111" L . canad ense, 

L. jap on1:nmL, L. 1"l,f,bellu 11i , L. su p e1'

bum" and L , sZov'btsian u11i were in
cluded in the study, 

Germination tests made over a wide 
range of temperatures showed that all 
of these seeds required from three to 
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Fig~we 1. Effect of spring, S"H I'I'l,1ner, and fall plantings on seeds of L. auratu 1'll . 
In baan};-cove1'ed frawl,e over winte1'. Photographed May 31 , 1935. Planted 

1934. Left to right: April, June, August, and September. 

six months at a temperature of about 
68° F. for the growth of the root which 
is non-dormant. However, the seed
lings fai led to produce shoots when 
they were allowed to remain in the 
greenhouse. This indicated the need of 
specia l treatment to initiate the growth 
of the dormant shoot. Seedlings with 
well developed roots were placed in 
rooms with temperatures of 33° to 
50° F. It was fo und that an in terval 
of six weeks to three months at these 
low temperatures was sufficient to break 
the dormancy of the shoot so that the 
first leaves appea red above ground 
promptly upon removal to the green
house. 

Usi ng this method, then, lily seed
lings could be obtained above ground 
in less than a year if greenhouse and 
cold room facilities are avai lable so that 
the seeds could be planted as soon as 
harvested. 

P ractically, spring or summer plant
ing outside is the soluti on. Tests were 
made to show that seeds of L. awratum 
may be successfully planted outside any 
month during the year with the possi
ble exception of August, September, 
and October (Fig. 1) . However, a 
warm period must precede a cold period 

before leaves will be formed. Late fall 
or winter plantings a re not harmful but 
have no advantage since the seeds lie 
inactive un ti l the advent of 'warm 
weather in the spring. 

Growers are not agreed as to the im
portance of fresh seed for germination. 
It was fo und here that air-dry seeds of 
L. au,ratu11I kept well at temperatures 
of 33°, 41°, 50°, 68°, 7/", and 
86° F. for five months but after twelve 
months, those stored at 77° and 86° F. 
had fa llen off appreciably in germina
tion. Seeds of L. regale with reduced 
moisture content have been stored suc
cessfully at room temperature fo r six 
years while air-d ry seeds of the same 
species gave only one-half as many 
seedlings after two years of storage and 
all were dead afte r three years. 

On the other hand ai r-dry seeds of 
L. 'regale can be kept with thei r original 
germination capacity for at least six 
years if they are stored in sealed con
tainers at either 41 ° F. or below freez
ing. Reduction in moisture content was 
found to be unnecessary if low tem
perature storage was used. 

Boyce Thomson Institute 
for P lant Research, Inc. 



The Second Year with Autumnal Crocuses 

ALFRED BJ\ TES 

I N mid-April when all danger of a 
heavy freeze was past the pots of the 
autumnal flowering crocuses which 
were described in the July issue of 1938 
were placed out of doors. Needless to 
say they had been carefully watered 
during the winter months spent in the 
unheated greenhouse and sprayed with 
R ed A rrow whenever aphis appeared 
on their foliage. A ll were placed in 
full sun save C. i1'idijlo1'%s which was 
given a position where only the morn
ing sun could reach it. They were wa
tered regularly until their fo liage had 
died down; after that they were wa
tered only when the pots were dry. I n 
mid-August the earth above the corms 
was removed and fr esh s'oil to which 
a liberal quantity of bone flour had been 
added fill ed in to the level of the rims 
of the pots. They were then sunk in 
vari ous parts of the garden to a depth 
that would place the rim of the pot 
about an inch below the surface of the 
garden. 

They were left in the pots in order 
to safeguard the increase, to facilitate 
the harvesting of the corms and to dis
turb them as little as possible and so 
approach second year conditions in the 
open garden as would have been had 
they originally been planted out of 
doors. This second year was to test 
out their hardiness and increase. Both 
of these points may as well be dealt 
with now. All came through the win
ter in good form but, as was to be ex
pected in their second year , some did 
not flower and some of the very late 
blooming species blossomed under the 
snow fo r their withered blooms were 
found when the snow had melted. O n 
the other hand several flowered more 

profu sely than they had the year be
fo re. A t harvesting the increase was 
surprising; C. C. I? a1'duch01'tf11!t and 
l017gijlo1'tf.S yielded over sixty corms of 
various sizes and the increase fro m all 
the S peciosus varieti es was seven to 
nine fold, Of course some of the corms 
were very tiny and will need a couple 
of years to develop into blooming size 
but will , with careful handling, soon 
fo rm goodly clumps in the garden. 

T here was a slight change in the 
order of flowering; comparisons may be 
made by refer ring to the report made 
in the July issue of 1938. T he season 
began with C. zonat~£s; its fir st flower 
opened Sept. 27th and it conti nued to 
bloom until Oct. 14th. There were 16 
blossoms from the five corms, one corm 
having died without issue as was dis
covered at harvest time. As a complete 
description was not given in the fir st 
report it will be made here. The flow
ers were a uni fo rm height of 4% inches 
and blossomed without the leaves. They 
were pale mauve (Ridgway's Color 
Char t is still being used ), the veins 
were mauve at the base of the segments 
but become fainter in color as they 
reach the middle of the segment and 
are hardly noticeable by the time they 
reach the top . The throat is pinard 
yellow and the two dots on each seg
ment which fo rm the zone a t the base 
of the segments a re light cadmium. The 
anthers are white and the stigmata is 
light cadmium . Color effect in the gar
den is mauvette. I again not iced thi s 
yea r that among a clump in the gar
den which was not under t rial there 
were several of a lighter and a pinker 
tone than any of the others either in 
the group or in the pot. 

[1 95] 
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2. C. speciosus albus fl owered from 
Oct. 6th until Oct. 30th a t a uniform 
height of sV2 inches and during this 
time gave 23 blossoms. I t is t ruely a 
glorious mass of glistening white dur
ing the period of its heaviest blool'11 
and even when only a flower or two is 
open draws the attention of a ll who see 
it. It is undoubtedly one of the best 
fo r the garden. 

3. C. speciosus P ollux flowered 
from Oct. 6th until Oct. 30th at a 
height of from 6 to 6)4 inches and dur
ing that time gave 15 blossoms from 
five corms, later on the sixth corm 
produced leaves only. It is a very beau
tiful fl ower al though it was not par
ticularly outstanding the ,firs t yea r. In 
color the outside of the segments is 
light wista ria violet with very pro
nounced veins of Bradley's violet; the 
reverse or interior of the segments is 
almost a pallid purplish gray but with 
a more silvery tone than shown by the 
R idgway chart and the veins a re very 
faint and hardly noticeable. T he throat 
is white; the anthers are deep chrome 
and the stigmata are orange chrome, 
both of which stand out in beautiful 
contrast against the color of the seg
ments. 

4. C. speciosus A rtabir flowered 
from Oct. 7th until Oct . 19th at a 
height of 6 inches and gave 6 flowers 
from three corms, the others did not 
flower thi s year. This is a very lovely 
vari ety but there seems to be no uni
formity in the color ; while all fl owers 
have the three outer segments darker 
than the three inner ones and less 
prominently veined, some of the flowers 
show a wider contrast than others. As 
the fl owers age they become more uni
fo rm in color. Perhaps thi s varia tion 
was a peculia rity of one corm only for 
the other two were alike and the di f
ference was not noticed the year be
fore. One day old flowers from this 
corm were :-outer segments almost 

pleroma violet but with a bluer cast, 
inner segments a very silvery pallid 
violet with veins of dull bluish violet 
and very pronounced against the lighter 
color. O ne day old blooms from the 
other corms had exteri or of outer seg
ments slightly bluer than lavender
violet wi th vei ns of pleroma violet , in
terior of segments lighter in tone ; in
ner segments pale Viiolet with main 
veins and the numerous fine ones of 
dull bluish violet ( 1) with the inner 
surface lighter in tone. They have a 
soft cloudy effect which is very di f
ficult to describe. In all the throat is 
massicot yellow; the anthers are deep 
chrome and the stigmata are capucine 
yellow. 

5. C. speciosus flowered from Oct. 
9th until Oct. 20th a t a height of 6 
inches; only three corms flowered giv
ing three blossoms from each. This 
species was fully described last yea r. 
The only additional note is that its poor 
showing was probably due to the corms 
spending all their energy in multiply
ing for the clump in the garden did 
much better . 

6. C. p~l.lc h ell/( s fl owered over a 
long period. Oct. 10th to Nov. 12th, 
wi th a total of 15 blossoms from the 
six corms. B ut a small group in the 
garden flowered much bette r both in 
the number of bloom and in that they 
blossomed more in unison. Oct. 1-1-th 
to Oct. 30th. A full descri pti on was 
given last yea r. 

7. C. specios'/( s globos /( s fl owered 
from Oct. 11 th un til Oct. 30th at a 
height of 61/2 inches and gave 14 blos
soms fro m five corms. A very delight
ful fo rm ; it was fully described last 
year. But I again wish to say that in 
shape it is only very slightly more 
globular than the type and that it is the 
darkest in color of the several specios Lis 
forms. 

8. C. spec ios~bS Aitchis017 ii. I must 
correct what I said last year about it 
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not being noticeably different from the 
species for two corms this year showed 
me what it was really like; the others 
are merely the type which explains 
why I could see no difference last year. 
These two corms flowered from Oct. 
12th until Oct. 28th at a height of 7:14 
inches and produced seven blossoms. 
In color the outer segments on the ex
terior are silvery bluish lavender with 
veins of light dull bluish violet, while 
their inner sides are dull bluish violet 
(3) with veins of soft bluish violet; 
the exterior of the three inner seg
ments is bluish lavender with veins of 
soft blue-violet, the interior is light 
hyssop violet with veins of soft bluish 
violet. The throat is pinard yellow; 
the anthers are empire yellow and the 
stigmata are mikado orange. The veins 
are not nearly so pronounced as in 
the type and the flower is darker, but 
not so dark as the variety globosus. 
I still wonder about this for Bowles dis
tinctly says the flower is lighter than 
the type. 

9. C. k(]!rduchol'U11'1, flowered from 
Oct. 17th until Nov . 10th at a height 
of 4lJz inches and gave 31 blossoms 
from the six corms. The fu ll descrip
tion was given last year and only this 
need be added, at the height of its 
bloom there were 19 flowers open at 
once and it made a most exquisite mass 
of color in the garden. I can not un
derstand why it has not been offered 
for sale in this country for it seems to 
be quite hardy and is certainly one of 
the best bloomers. Of course the fu
ture may tell another story. Bowles 
says that with him it has a fault of 
sending its flowering shoot out parallel 
to the surface instead of straight up
ward and "unless the soil was removed 
and the shoot and corm tilted upwards, 
it failed to reach the light and flowers 
and leaves rotted off underground. " In 
the two years that I have had this spe
cies I have failed to notice any evidence 

of such tendencies although I looked for 
a tilting of the corms at harvest time 
everyone was upright as it should be. 
I am sure I have the right plant for in 
all other points it agrees with his de
scription; so I hope that American cli
mate and conditi ons remind it of its 
home in Kurdistan and it will continue 
to act naturally and become another 
jewel for the autumnal garden. 

10. C. mtd·ifiol'us gave only two 
flowers this year, lasting from Oct. 23 
until Nov. 4th. But I did not expect 
much from this species in its second 
year for former experience with it has 
been that it needed to become estab
lished before blooming well. It forms 
its increase at the ends of stolons sent 
out from the base of the corm and 
should be planted where there is no 
danger of its being disturbed and it 
can wander about at will. 

11. C. Tournefol'tii flowered from 
Oct. 25th until Nov. 10th but gave 
only four blossoms. 

12. C. niveus bloomed for the first 
time this year. The six corms produced 
four blossoms which were 3 inches in 
height and lasted from Oct. 26th until 
Nov. 7th; but a week later three more 
buds appeared and were ruined by a 
wet snow before they could open . It is 
a lovely pure white flower with a throat 
of deep chrome, lemon chrome anthers 
and scarlet-red stigmata. It is a large 
flower for its height and would make 
a splendid showi ng in the garden if it 
could be protected from early snows. 

13. C. longifio1ruS var. 111,elitensis 
produced only eight flowers this year, 
blooming from Oct. 27th to Nov. 10th. 
This was a great disappointment for 
the lush foliage which shows above the 
ground before the buds appear seemed 
to me to promise a heavy bloom. The 
type did not flower at all. However, 
both have yielded a heavy increase 
which at least indicates that they are 

. healthy and are beginning to feel at 
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home. I am sure that these two will 
demand a warm, snug, well protected 
corner where they can receive every 
moment of sunshine in order to do 
their best and they are well worth all 
extra care spent in making them happy. 

14. C. Salz1'na1Vnii var. erectophyllus 
fl owered from Oct. 28th until Nov. 
11 th giving eleven blossoms from four 
corms. This too needs protection fo r 
its thin textured flowers are easily 
wrecked by wind and rain . The type 
did not flower at all which was a great 
surpri se to me for in the garden where 
it was planted years ago it has never 
missed a season. 

15 . C. ochrole'b£cus showed seven 
buds on Nov. 24th just before a snow 
fall covered them. Its thin frail flow
ers cannot stand up under a ny rough 
weather and when the snow melted 
they were just a mass of pulp. A 
clump in the garden sometimes gives 
scattered bloom up until Christmas but 
it has the protection of an evergreen. 

I was surprised that C. medi~£s did 
not flower fo r twice I have had it in 
years past and it has always bloomed 
well the second year and then disap
peared. Perhaps its not blooming may 
give it a longer lease on life this time 
for it made nice healthy fo li age and a 
good increase. 

Notes on Spring,. Flowering Crocus Species 
B. Y. M ORRI SON 

T HE fir st sentence in M r. Bowles ' 
delightful book "H andbook of Crocus 
and Colchicum" reads : 

"The genus Crocus deserves more 
attention than it has hitherto received 
in Bri tish gardens." 

Any lover of crocus may be too prone 
to fall back on M r. Bowles and repeat 
hi s dicta on many diverse matters. Cer
tainly he might well quote this part iCll
lar sentence substituting the word 
American for Briti sh. Most people 
know what crocus are but few have 
any great number in their gardens. 
T here was a time when they were 
planted in lawns in great sheets of color 
when well done, in polka-dots when 
poorly done. H ere they fa iled if the 
lawns were cut too early or throve 
if the gardener was more casual. The 
writer suspects that the crocus will sur
vive longest in those gardens where 
there is least di sturbance in the garden, 
least cultivation, least transplan ting, 
least renovating ! 

In experimenting himself , the writer 
admi ts that usually the fi rst planting 
was done with some real care as to 
choice of site, exposure and soil fe r til
ity giving not too much competition, a 
southerly exposure and a loose rich 
so il that needs no added drainage. In 
nearly every case the crocus have set
tled down like nati ves but only in two 
cases, CrocLls Tomasi ll ian l£s and C. i'l1t
perati, have they become so much a t 
home as to produce seedlings as freely 
as our favor ite chickweed. 

These pages can not hope to record 
a complete inventory of all crocus spe
cies, or even of those that are available 
with diligent search. It records only a 
group of spring-flowering species and 
fo rms that were grown here, some after 
many repetiti ons. 

Crocus are small cormous plants na
tive chiefly to the lands lying north and 
east of the Mediterranean. A mong 
them are species that start flowering 
in early autumn with others that fo llow 
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in order through the winter and spring. 
The varieties and species tested here 
belong only to the spring section , be
ginning in mid-February and flowering 
in series till early May. As might 
easi ly be guessed, the weather of the 
particular season determines whether 
or not the plants come to successful 
flowering, for 110 matter how hardy the 
plant may be its developing flowers are 
no match for real freezing or snow and 
sleet. 

After having known only the named 
garden f.orms of Dutch crocus (C. v e1'
nus), some of the species and thei r 
forms may seem a little small , but since 
they flower early they will be welcome 
no matter how much more slender their 
flowers. 

Of the crocus planted last autumn, 
the first to flower was the form of 
CTOCUS ch1'ysanthus known as Snow 
Bunting with ivory-white flowers 
flushed at the base with buff yellow 
both inside and out with a few dark 
brown veins on the tube. This pale 
color is accented by the orange stig
mata. It has a pleasant scent, some
thing like the odor of a good garden 
pansy. Its sister form, Canary Bird, 
f.ollowed it quickly with deep orange 
flowers marked and stained with red
dish br.own on the outside. C1'OCUoS 
bifion!s argel1teus came next with 
rather starry lavender flowers, followed 
quickly by the type, C. bifio1'US, deeper 
in color and less starry in form. 

After these there were so many in 
flower that an absolute succession is 
almost impossible to give. Instead it 
will be more simple to give fuller de
scriptions of each form with the weekly 
readings for each group. 

CTOCUS impemti (Feb . 5) if this gar
dener were to be allowed but one spring 
crocus species, it would be this. The 
flowers come with almost as much 
regularity as the winter snowdrops dur
ing any mild winter weather. The first 

fl.owers race ahead of the leaves but 
later the leaves make a tangled mass in 
which the flowers rest. These are of 
good size, 4 to 5 to the corm. As they 
push up, they look as if they might be 
cafe au lait to buff in color sometimes 
feathered with dark purple. When the 
flowers open, the inner surfaces are es
sentia lly pinkish violet from medium 
tones to almost red purple. 

Mr. Bowles has much to say about 
the variations in hue and pattern of this 
species from the "mountainous districts 
around Naples" but none pique the 
curiosity more than his description of 
the var. albifios of Herbert which must 
be more lovely than we can well 
Imag1l1e. 

C. aure'Us (Feb. 22) is a vigorous 
species with a long garden hi story, and 
innumerable garden forms; with four 
to many flowers per corm depending 
upon the vigor and age of the planting, 
enough in 1110st cases to furnish flowers 
for almost a month. The flowers are 
about four inches high, of ample size so 
that they are rather bowl-shaped when 
open in the sun . In effect they are gold
en yellow; according to Ridgway Cad
mium Orange fading to Orange with 
lighter stamens and no marks or shad
ings. Slightly scented . 

C. bifio1"b!S W elde1",i (Feb. 22) from 
Dalmatia has very slender flowers star
ry .on opening, a white ground flushed 
wi th lavender made by innumerable fine 
dots that range between Pale Mauve 
and Mauve. It is distinguished by be
ing more robust than the type. Bowles 
reports many color forms. 

C. stelia1'is (Feb . 22) at first glance 
seems a pale susiam!s with orange buds 
feathered on the outside with Madder 
and Hessian Brown, the inside Cad
mium Orange. It is a less leafy plant 
than C. susiamH and less brown 
stained. There are 2 to 4 flowers per 
corm developing successively. There 
is very little scent. According to Mr. 
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Bowles, writing in 1924, it is fairly 
rare in cultivation but this seems 
scarcely so. 

C. biflo1"US (Feb. 22 ) is not yet open 
but all the buds are well developed and 
curi ous in that the cadmium orano-e 

. b 

stigmata protrude. 
C. alatavicus (Feb. 22) from "the 

Ala Tau Mountains and neighboring 
tracts of country in Eastern Turkestan" 
is not open but its slender buds are well 
formed and show the curious color. 
The outer segments are a faint Car
tridge Buff almost completely covered 
with a fine sanding of Cinnamon Drab 
that passes to Dark Purple at the base 
of the tube. When open the inner sur
faces prove to be grayish white warmed 
by the color of the backs of the petals, 
The stamens are light cadm ium yel
low. 

C. chr),santhus Canary Bird (Feb. 
22) already opening on Feb . 19, and al
ready noted is Orange paling to Cad
mium Yellow. The washes and veins 
on th e outer surface lie between Cinna
mon Brown and Prout's Brown. The 
zone of intense brown at the base of 
the segments above the tube shows 
through on the inside as might be ex
pected. Stamens and stigma a re cad
l1:ium yellow. Flowers 3-31;2 inches 
hl~-h, 10 to 12 to the corm, but only 
fa1J1tly scented. 

C. chl'ysanthus Snow Bunting (Feb. 
22) IS a creamy or ivory white, purer 
on the I11ner three segments. The bowl 
is a little warmer than yellow ochre, 
the s.tamens cadmium yellow; stigma 
cadmJll111 orange. The shadings on the 
reverse are Echru Olive veined with 
Deep Violet Gray. The flowers are 3 
to 31;2 inches high, 8 to 12 per corm 
an d are sweetly scented. 

~. Fleischel'i (Feb. 22) from "Asia 
Ml110r near Smyrna and in the Cilician 
T " aurus, as grown here is the least 
showy of the species for, while the 

starry flowers are pure white with a 
curious pinkish cast from the shadings 
at the base of the segments and the 
much divided, Orange Chrome stig
mata, the flowers are so small and so 
irregularly starry that they make no 
great show. They rarely exceeded 4 to 
the corm or more than 3 inches in 
height. 

C. biflol'uS a1'genteus (Feb. 22) has 
scented flowers as starry as those of 
the last but of sufficiently larger size 
to make them more impressive. They 
average 4 to 7 per corm and 4 inches 
high. \ .\Then widely open the inner sur
faces look pale laven der (Pale Bluish 
Lavender) , the three outer segments 
darker because of the feathe red stains 
of Light Hyssop Violet. These paral
lel the markings of Deep Slate Violet 
on the backs which show clearly on the 
ground of Creamy Buff or Cartridge 
Buff. The bowl at the base of the 
perianth segments is Yellow Ochre 
the stamens Cadmium Yellow the stiO'~ , b 

ma Cadmium O range. 
C. etl'USCUS (Mar. 5) . If it were 

not for its conspicuously laraer size 
this speices from the "west bcoast of 
I taly" might be mistaken for C. Siebe1'i 
since it is about the same color as that 
species with the same tendency of dark
ening on the edges of the petals. It 
stands about 4 inches high with some
what starry flowers that have rounded 
perianth segments rather than pointed. 
The Ridgway colors show Pale Ver
bena Viole~ through Lavender to Light 
LobelIa VIOlet, all colors on the pink 
side of lavender. The anthers are 
Lemon Chrome and the stigmas Cad
mium Orange, just the brilliant hues 
needed to set off the clear lavenders. 

The Zwannenberg selection from the 
type is apparently a selection of a slio'ht 
ly deeper color form. b -

N either type nor variety is scented . 
Each has a few feathered markinO's on 
the outside of the petals. Each gi~es 2 
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to 4 fl owers per corm , 4 to S inches 
tall. 

C. S ieben: ( Mar. S) . This is one 
of the most common a nd most prolific 
of spring species with fragi le-looking 
flowers· white at the tube, the segments 
Pale Mauve washed with Pale Laven
der V iolet. T here is an orange zone at 
the base of the petals of exactly the 
same hue as the anthers but paler than 
the O range Cadmium stigmata. The 
flowers, which are faintly scented, are 
rarely over 4 inches high. T hey open 
very flat on sunny clays a ncl look best 
here in open grassy woods where the 
grassy fl oor is fairly open and does not 
resemble a lawn! 

C. To 11'Lasinianus (Mar. S). This 
species from " parts of Dalmatia, Bos
nia and Servia" is almost as common 
as the last species and is even more 
permanent and spreadi ng when once 
established. Like the last it is much 
less fra il than it appears. Rather dull 
in bud, it opens to a warm variable 
lavender. 

C. T011'l,asiniantbS Barr's Purple 
(Mar. S) . This is by no means as pur
ple as the form that fo llows although 
it is much deeper than any of the vari
ants of the type that have fl owered 
here. 

Although M r. Bowles suggests tha t 
thi s species has a wide range of color 
forms " from pure white to a glowing 
amethyst purple that in some seedlings 
approaches nearer to crimson than I 
have seen in any oth er Crocus" and 
although it has seeded fr eely here, there 
seems to have been lit tle vari ation 
among such seedlings that have come 
to flowering. 

C. T 01nas-inianus \ i\T hitewell P urple 
(Mar. S) . T his showy dark form pro
duces 3 to 4 flowers per corm, none 
over 4 inches high, that are conspicu
ous among a ll their paler contempora
ri es. Essentially starry or wheel-like 
when open, the L ight Mauve centers 

deepen to Matthews P urple or even 
Petunia V io let, contrasting well with 

. the pale (An timony) yellow stamens 
and Cadmium Orange stigmata. 

C. bifi o1'"lH Welde l1 i- (Mar. S). This 
vigorous fo rm of bifio1'U,s continues to 
flower freely with very starry flowers 
of pure whi te washed with Lobelia 
V iolet (a pinkish violet) 01; the backs 
of the outer three segments in a more 
or less sti ppled or granular fas hi on. 
The stamens are E mpire Yellow, the 
stigmas Cadmium O range becoming 
paler with age. The whi te fo rm albus 
is the most charming of the white spe
cies here. 

C. B ala,71sae (Mar. S) . T his species 
from "western Asia :Minor near 
Smyrna" is one of the smallest of the 
crocus wi th flowers scarcely two inches 
high, but for all that make a par ticu
larly fin e show because of the intensity 
of their color. The essential ground 
color is orange, lying between Cad
mium Yellow and L ight Cadmium. 
The backs of the outer segments are 
almost obscured by the sandings and 
stri pes of warm red brown (Van Dyke 
B rown to Burn t U mber ) . The stamens 
and st igmas a re the same color as the 
inner 'Surfaces of the petals. Sweetly 
scented. 

The Zwannenberg form of this spe
cies is practically the same as the type 
except that the ground color is Cad
mium Orange and the feathering looks 
brighter because of this and the furth er 
fact that the feathers a re confluent a t 
the base. There are 3 to 4 flower s 
per corm , none ever more than 3 inches 
tall. 

C. c1'11rysanthu,s E. P. Bowles (Mar. 
S) . Although the other clones of thi s 
crocus have been in flower fo r nearly 
two weeks, this fo rm flowers late wi th 
.fine pale yellow fl owers (Empire Yel
low or Apricot Yellow on margins) 
with stamens of L ight Cadmium and 
stigmas of Cadmium O range. The 
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outer three perianth segments have an 
arrow-shaped mark of Orange Citrine 
becoming paler toward the tube. U n
like its fellows this fo rm has almost 
no scent. 

e. ver I/ us a/blls (Mar. 7). This is 
rather the poorest of the group in some 
ways fo r although the flowers are pure 
white they are so frail and smalli sh that 
they look feeble rather than choice and 
delicate. 

e. vernus pictumtus (Mar. 7). Is 
enormously robust and might as well 
be a striped garden crocus as a clone of 
the wildlings. 

e. aure'us su1phure~(s cOl1colo'r (Mar. 
10). As far as this garden goes this 
is a poor crocus, feeble as compared 
with the type, much later to bloom 
and with only a mildly interesting pale 
sulphur color. 

e. biflorus pusilllls (Mar. 10). 
Flowered ve ry indifferently as though 
the roots were not supporting the plant. 

e. 111,i1'l i11l 'uS (Mar. 20). This very 

small species delays so long after leaf 
growth to show any sign of flowering 
that one gives it up as failing to bloom. 
The flowers themselves are almost like 
small editions of e. 11nperati with 
rather deeper red purple inside and a 
less definite buff exterior. In this cli
mate, it fl owers so late, when so many 
other things are in flower, that its 
charms are likely to be overlooked. Mr. 
Bowles speaks of it as an "octavo edi
tion, the diphyllous forms of C. 1111-
perati representing the folio, and e. 
CG7l1b essedesii a duodecimo." 

How long all these 'species and forms 
may continue to seem at home remains 
to be seen. Those species that have 
been here longest give every evidence 
of permanence despite the depredations 
of rabbits whi ch seem to make a point 
of eating off the developing lea·ves. 
Heat, light and drainage appear to be 
to their liking. but no matter what de
gree of permanence they may show. 
they are worth repetition for the sake 
of their early brilliance. 
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ClOt/de Hope 
CroClls alatavi,cus 
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Crocu s aureus. 
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Clmtde Hope 
Crocus aw' e%s s~£lph'llret(s cO'llco lo'r . 
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Crocus balansae 
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ClG1uie Hope 
C1'OCU.s bala11Sae Zwcl1111ellberg 
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C1' OCUS biftorus. 
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Cla.'ude Hop e 
C1"OCUS bifionls aryente'l!ls. 
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Crocus biftorus pus'itlus 
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Claude Hope 
Crocus bifionls /IT! eldeni 
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C1'OC'US b£jlol''Us W eldel1i alb us 
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C"OCUS c111'ysanthu.s, Ca11a1'3' Bird. 
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C1'oC'Us chrysa11thus, E. P. Eo'wtes. 
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Claude Hope 
Crows chrysGl1thus, Snow Bird. 
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erOOtS etruscus. 
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Claude Hope 
CrOC'bts etrusrus ZWGIf,/lel'l.bei'g 
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Crocus F leische·ri 
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elG1 /de Hope 
CroC'lls illl perati 
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C1'OC'LtS Siebe1"i 
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Claude Hope 
CI'OCt£S Stellaris 
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Crocus Tomasinia,177ls 
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Cloude Hope 
Crocus TOIlIGsil1iallus, Ban-'s P~t1'ple 
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Crocus T O1'I'[,asinia1'lus, HI hitew ell Purple 
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Clo.1lde Hope 
C1' OCUS v e1' s'icolor pictu,1'atus 



Rhododendron Notes 

C L EMENT G RAY BO WERS . Chain1w11 

Rh.ododendro Jl s i11 New H al/l pshh-e 
T his is definitely not a r·egion where 

almost any kind of a R hododendron 
may be grown, yet I think that all of 
the hardy American species will do 
well here, and a fa ir number of the for
eigL1 species and the hybrids. I might, 
perhaps, know more about their be
havior if some creature, probably a 
mouse, had not eaten all the tops of 
several flats of seedlings of vari ous 
species, and I have not fo und t ime to 
repeat the experiment. 

F our species a re nat ive here, besides 
R. laPPol'l-icu1'll, whi ch occupies north
ern mountain summits in other parts of 
the world as well. and in other erica
ceo us plants we are fairly ri ch. U nlike 
the poor relations of some other fa m
ili es. not one of these that I know, bu t 
has some beauty and charm of its own , 
though most of them are not sui ted fo r 
ordinary gardens. 

If we walk in the woods , with an 
ovenbird calling insisten tly, "T eacher! 
T eacher! T eacher!" and at a distance 
a thru sh singing the most heavenly of 
bird songs , we are fairly sure to see 
some small plants that belong to the 
family. H ere are the shining evergreen 
leaves of P ips issewa and Spotted vVin
tergreen, (Chimaph-ila u1nbella ta and 
11',.acu.lata) , and the short spikes of 
sweet-scented flowers of some of the 
Pyrolas . Who doesn't like to nibble the 
tender young leaves and red be rries of 
the Checkerberry (Ga~dthe1'ia P'I'OCU1 J1-
bens)? If we are fo rtunate, we may 
find the dainty sprays of the Creeping 
Snowberry (Chiogenes sel'pyllifolia ) . 
Indian P ipe (M.ol1otropa 'U1'lijlo'l'S) is 
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fairly C0111 mon, mostly in the deeper 
pine or oak woods, and F alse Beech
drops (M. H ypopit·ys) is also found, 
though not so often . 

As in many other localities, May
flowe rs (E pigaea re pells), though still 
fairly plentiful , a re not so C01111110n as 
they once were. people having loved 
them " not wisely. but too well. " If 
that may be called love which destroys 
its obj ect ! 

The rhododendrons seem to prefer 
the meadows and the banks of the 
brooks and li tt le r ivers, growing in 
both sun and shade. \ \Then I fi rst knew 
rhodora in Massachusetts, the locati on 
must have been too shady, for the long 
straggly growths and thin clusters of 
frail flowers were far fr0111 deserving 
Emerson's encomium. But here in our 
sunny meadows, the plants are much 
more compact and flori fe rous, and add 
a welcome note to the spring landscape, 
though the color is not too pleas ing 
near a t hane!. R . Jl1l dijlor ll1n, the P inx
ter-Flower . blooms a li tt le later , about 
Memorial Day. It is known here as 
June P ink, or Elec tion P ink, the lat
te r name usually being pronounced 
without the initia1 E . R . viSCOS~11'1I , 
the \ l\Thite S wamp H oneysuckle, comes 
late r, and is much less common in this 
vicinity. R. 111ax-inulllL grows near 
Monadnock. and may still be found. I 
am told, in one or two other places not 
far away. 

Still another den izen of the meadows 
is the Cranberry, which one would 
hardly suppose, frol11 the taste of the 
berries, to be closely related to the 
Blueberry, yet it is V ac6 m:u1'I7 11/0.0'0-
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carpo ll. One may pick hi s own aCCOlll
paniment to his Thanksgiving dinner , 
if he likes, in many a meadow. 

The Kalmias a re very common here, 
the Sheep's Laurel, Lambkill, \ !\T icky, 
to give K. al1g~Htifo lia a few of its 
names, growi ng everywhere near the 
meadows and in the pastures. J(. 

glabtw, the Pale Laurel. is not so omni
present, but the Mountain Laurel (J(. 

la.tifolia), in much of our region, is the 
glory of the pastures and open woods, 
as it is farther south. Here it is in its 
prime about the last week in June. 

The Bearberry, (Autosta.phylos Uva
ursi), is unlike most of its relatives 
in preferring a rather hot dry situation 
in which to trail its spreading branches. 
It seems to be perfectly at home on 
the sunny side of a railroad cutting, or 
on a gravelly roadside. 

The Sweet Pepper-bush (Cleth.1'a 
alni.folia) may be grown inland, but 
is found naturally nearer the coast, 
where it is plentiful. 

It is the Blueberries and Huckle
berries (V acciniz,t11'l. and Gaylussacia) , 
however, that would take first place in 
numbers in lllOst of this region, and 
in value, the lovers of blueberry pi es 
and cakes and puddings would d(!c1are 
with one voice. From a practical stand
point, anyone must agree, for the blue
berry-picking is a fair size industry, 
but Blueberries rank high from an 
aesthetic point of view, also, I doubt 
if many people realize how much of the 
fall color that lies like a gorgeous Per
sian carpet over our hills and pastures 
is provided by the Blueberries. They 
are of all sizes, from the dwarf early 
Vaccinium pennsylvanicum , which 
grows in open pastures, to the tall late 
V . corymbosum, which sometimes 
grows with its feet in the water for a 
considerable time. 

I have never climbed the hi gh moun
tai ns, but there a re several there,
VaCCil1iwl'11 V itis- Ida ea, A rctostaphylos 

afpilla, Cassiope hj,pnoides, Bryanthus 
ta,,~ifolius, Loiseleuria prOCH I/'Ib e'l7s, and 
RhododeNd1'on lappollic1lm , as afore
said. 

I have sti ll to make the acquaintance 
of Cassandra calyculata and L edu71'L 
latifoliu1/'l , also. 

Our city parks are making more use 
of the rhododendrons and azaleas as 
time goes on, one superintendent say
ing that he finds R. poukhan ense and 
R. cale'l1dulaceum particularly useful. 
R. 11/.ucro ll 1.flatu11~ does very well here, 
also R. lme111pfe1'i and japonic1l11'1, and 
R. carolil7'ian-u111J, is perfection. 

The evergreen rhododendrons are of 
little value here for the winter effect 
of their fo liage, as the leaves look very 
unhappy too much of the time. O ne of 
our good horticultural writers stated 
that R. ca1'oli1'lia1'lu1n did not curl its 
leaves in the cold, bi.lt that is an error , 
for I have often seen it with its leaves 
curled until they were smaller than my 
little finger. Mountain Laurel and 
Pie1'is fiorib~mda are not so shivery, 
and the small evergreen plants in the 
woods are charming at all times, though 
the snow hides them from our sight 
for weeks at a time. 

I have not been able to discover 
whether anyone near here has experi
mented with the dwarf alpine Rhodo
dendrons. 

In this family and in this climate are 
plants that bloom from early spring to 
midsummer, and fruits that carryon 
for the rest of the year , for Checkerber
ries last until nearly, if not quite, time 
for the plants to blool11 again. There 
a re evergreen plants large and small, 
and deciduous shrubs whose leaves turn 
all sorts of lovely colors in the fall. 

If we may not go explor ing for plants 
in fore ign countries, we have an ex
cellent substitute in the exploration of 
our own countrys ide. We may not be 
able to find any plants that are new to 
th e botani sts. but we shall certainly 
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find some that are new to ourselves, 
and we may be able in some small way 
to add to the sum of human knowledge. 
And the pursuit of this one family will 
take us into cool woods and sunny 
meadows, beside clear brooks and up 
high mountains. \Vhat greater pleas
ure could we ask? 

RACHEL CAUGHEY. 

Notes OJ/. Hybrid Azaleas. 

The strain of azaleas known as 
Arnoldiana, reported as hybrid between 
a7'/'I.oena and K ae1npfeTi, is apparently 
midseason in its flow ering, coming curi
ously after both the parents are in full 
fl ower and after the main mass of 
Kurume variet ies are in full bloom. 

Only six named forms have been 
grown here all opening about the same 
time except Briarcliff. If there is any 
difference in opening among the others, 
it may be as follows: Mosseana, Mello 
Glow, Early Dawn, Dexter 's Pink, 
C?rdinali s. 

The color range is not wide. As is 
the case in many hybrids, there is a 
general color effect as seen in landscape 
mass and a rather different color if one 
attempts to use a color chart. i\/Iosse
ana and Mello Glow carry as purplish 
rose; Dexter's Pink and Cardinalis as 
rose red; Early Dawn as light rose 
color chiefly because the color lightens 
appreciably to the edges of the petals. 
Briarcliff is rose pink. 

In habi t, the plants appear to be much 
more spreading than one expects of 
Kae11'bpfe?'i hybrids which often are tall 
and thin until fairly old, when they 
commence to thicken up with the pro
duction of flowering twigs and 
branches. Of this set Cardinalis is the 
variety that runs up most quickly. 

The flowers sizes do not vary much. 
all being larger than al1'lOena and small
e r than Kae111pferi. In shape they re
semble the latter parent. 

The plants are deciduous in about 
the same degree as KaempfeTi which 
holds many of its leaves late into mild 
winters but is never evergreen here. 

If one lives in climates of great se
verity, these might be useful plants, but 
wherever Kurullles or other similar 
clones or hybrids can be grown safely, 
they are scarcely needed. 

The azaleas that are known as 
Kaempferi hybrids are reported as hy
brids between KaempfeTi and mal
vatica. The writer has been unable to 
find much data on the latter plant. 
A mong the specimens seen, some re
semble the Kurume azaleas, but in 
hundreds of seedlings raised between 
Ka.elllpferi and various Kurume azaleas 
no seedlings have appeared that resem
ble thi s st rain . A mong the varieties of
fered there seem to be at least three 
group types: one set. the largest fl ovie
ered. with clones that suggest enlarged 
Kaempferi, one that suggests the in
fluence of the azaleas long known in 
trade as macral/tha, and one that sug
gests the influence of the azalea known 
in trade as ·il/dica alba. 

A lthough I":aelIlpferi itself is by no 
means uniform in its fl owering with 
some clones flowering after the earliest 
forms are past thei r peak. all of these 
hybrids a re fai rly unifo rm in opening 
and much later than the main masses 
of KaelIlpferi. 

As grow n here, the smallest flower is 
Othello which is a brilliant red (Ros·e 
Doree of Ridgway flu shed with Scarlet 
Red). It is as dominant a color in the 
garden as is the color of the too widely 
planted Hinodegiri. \Vhy it has not 
become as commonplace is a mystery. 

The three essentially purplish va
rieti es, from light to dark, are Carmen. 
Atalanta and Purple King. They are 
clear rosy-lilac colors made brilliant 
by the warmer. less purple. a lmost red
dish color at the throat or tube. 
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Ot those grown here. the varieties 
that approximate KaempfeTi are Thais, 
Mary, Louise, Lakme, F edora and Bet
ty. If one only were to be chosen, it 
would be Mary which is essentially rose 
pink (between Deep Rose and Deep 
R ose Pi nk of Ridgway with a flush of 
Thulite Pink, which is faintly salmon 
in hue). If a second were to be chosen. 
it would be Thais, which is also rose 
color but enlivened by a flush of yel
lowish red (Eugenia Red) on the bas·e 
of the tube. Louise is almost identical 
wi th Mary but the fl owers are smaller, 
the plants more dwarf and more twig
gy. Lakme is the paler edition of Mary 
and Betty a deeper counterpart. 
Neither is as large. 

There are other named clones in th is 
series but none have grown enough to 
show their correct characters. There 
are also innumerable unnamed "mixed" 
seedlings of this strain. A ll are excel
lent. If they can be purchased when in 
flower, one can get exactly the hues he 
wishes. 

A ll the vari eties seen respond to con
ditions that suit Kae11'l,pferi, the most 
essential bei ng a certain degree of shade 
during fl owering to prevent the fading 
(scorching) of the flowers from too 
much sun, Apparently all wi ll app roxi
mate Ka,c7'llpferi in size and age. 

Rhodode11d1'0l1S in Seattle 

The Arboretum of the University of 
\I\f ashington at Seattle is developing a 
collection of Rhododendrons which 
promises to be the most extensive in 
the United States and larger than any 
other in the world outside of southern 
England, This is possible because of 
mild climatic conditions without ex
treme heat or cold, a high percentage 
of humidity. a naturally acid soil, and a 
diversifi ed topographv which combine 
to give the P uget Sound area an almost 
ideal situat ion fo r their growth, They 

will probably be featured more exten-
ively than any other group of plants 

in the A rboretum. The two areas set 
aside for them (Rhododendron Glen 
and Azalea Way) wi ll do much to en
hance their natural lovelin ess, 

Rhododendron Glen, where the spe
cies wi ll be planted, is a large ravine of 
about eleven acres, through which runs 
a small stream with varying conditi ons 
of moisture. exposure and sun, The 
head of the Glen is narrow, rocky and 
deeply shaded, but g radually opens out 
into a wide amphitheatre formed by 
high hills on either side. 

Along this stream and in the rocky 
area A lpine Rhododendrons and other 
low growing species will be placed : 
whi le the shrub 'forms will grow on the 
gently slopi ng hillsides with the larger 
tree species still higher against the 
jagged outline of native conifers , 

F or this first planting the English 
Rhododendron Associati on Year Book 
is being used as a guide, first in select
ing species of accepted garden merit, 
and second in securing those of known 
hardiness, Thi s group includes about 
two hundred and fo rty-seven species 
with English ratings of from one to 
fo ur stars for merit, an d from A to D 
for hardiness, 

These English ratings are defined as 
fo llows : 

A-Hardy anywhere in the Bri tish 
Isles and may be planted in fu ll 
exposure if des ired, 

B-Hardy anywhere in the British 
Isles, but requires some shade to 
obtain the best results. 

C-Hardy along the ~eaboard and in 
warm gardens inland. 

D-Hardy in the south and west, but 
requires shelter even in warm 
gardens inlan d. 

In foll owing thi s proced ure vve are 
assured of getti ng the best of those 
species that have been grown in the 
British Isles and of eliminating heavy 
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losses due to lack of ha rdiness. These 
ratings have been tested by many P u
get Sound growers, and we feel per
fect ly safe in proceeding on such a 
basis, as our climatic conditions are 
very similar to those of England and 
many growers are successful with va
rieties even more tender than the ones 
selected. A lready more than one hun
dred different species of thi s group are 
now in the Arboretum nursery with 
another large shipment of species due 
from England thi s F all. Then there 
are a number of other va rieties which 
are being grown by private individuals 
which wi ll augment this collecti on. 

O ur second planting will be from a 
group of between three hundred and 
four hundred species which do not re
ceive meri t ratings in E ngland or a re 
considered more tender than our fir st 
group. 

This is to be chi efly a test plant ing 
to determine : 

A-The value of those which have 
already blossomed in E ngla nd, 
but are not considered worthy 
of merit ratings. ( These may 
vary considerably when g rown 
under changed con di tions.) 

B-The meri t of those which have 
not as yet blossomed in E ngland . 

C-To test the hardiness of the more 
tender varieties under different 
ecological condi tions. 

A third development in species will 
be the propagati on of new seeds fr0111 
various expeditions such as those re
cently gathered by Mr. T. T. Yu of the 
YUlman Expedition of Fan Memorial 
Institute of Biology of Peiping. 

All the planting in R hododendron 
Glen will be naturalistic, but along 
Azalea W ay there will be a different 
situation requiring diffe rent material 
and different handling. T his is a wi de 
avenue about three-fo urths of a mile in 
length and will be planted to a depth 
va rying from fi fty to one hundred fee ! 

on either side, and will be massed with 
the finest specie and hybrid Azaleas 
and hybrid R hododendrons. This a rea 
will give us about a mile and one-half 
of bloom and promi ses to be an out
standi ng display . 

First, there will be the better Azalea 
species and the fi nest A merican hy
brids, next, fi fty deciduous varieti es of 
the finer E ngli sh and Dutch hybrids 
including Ghent, Rustica Flore P leno, 
Molli s and Occidentale crosses. 

In the evergreen division the best of 
the Kurumes, Malvaticum X Kaemf
fe ri , and all the new crosses of Eri o
carpum , Indicul11 (Macranthum ), Sca
brum and others. In this group are 
twenty-one · varieties which receive 
merit rating in the R hododendron Year 
Book, but in additi on there will be in
cluded many new Japanese importa
ti ons now being grown in the Pacific 
Northwest a nd which will undoubtedly 
ga in meri t awards when more gener
ally grown. 

In the hybrid Rhododen dron plant
ing which ad joins Azalea \Vay we will 
include only the fin est of the E nglish 
and Dutch creations which are such a 
marked improvement over the older 
va rieti es whi ch were developed from 
the Ponti cum and Cata wbiense crosses. 
Here such lovely thi ngs as R. Loderi , 
var. King George, with its seven-inch 
white bells and enormous trusses, clear 
velvety textured reds such as the Earl 
of Athone and H elen F ox will vie with 
a hundred' others through the entire 
range of colors. 

Considering the group as a whole 
the outstanding feature of this collec
tion will be the flowering sequence. 
This will start in J anuary or early F eb
ruary wit h R. 7'1'1 I1 Cr0l7 ulatu1% followed 
by R . 1lI0Upil'lellSe and other early 
bloomers. By March 1st the large 
flowering broadleaf vanetl es begin 
their display with such hybrids as R. 
R osa Mun di, R . N obleanum V enustul11 . 
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R. Helen Fox, as well as dwarf varie
ti es such as R. racemOSblm and R. olei
foliwm. 

April ushers in a new crop of blos
soms from both species and hybrids, 
increasing in number each week until 
mid-May, when we reach the height of 
the flowering season . Fron1 then on 
the numbers decrease, but not the 
beauty, for such lovely things as R. 
B ritannia, R. Pygmahon, and R. Gn:er
SO 1'1 ianu l1'l. conti nue a blaze of color 
into June, while J apanese Azaleas car
ry us into July. Even thi s is not a ll, 
fo r A ugust brings R . au ric-.tla t'f,/11'I , 

with its lovely white trusses and Sep
tember has R . Serotium, whi ch is not 
particularly att ract ive in form but de
~irable coming at that period of the 
year. 

It has been ll ecessary to import 
most of the A rboretum plants or grow 
them from seed, so many have not 
blossomed as yet, and today one must 
visit private gardens where they a re 
grown to see the range of beauty en-

compassed in thi s group. But this 
conditi on is rapidly changing, and with 
the new acqui sitions, this year will see 
a large number of blossol11 s which will 
be greatly increased with each succeed
mg year . 

T he R hododendron Association has 
very courteously in serted in the 1939 
Year Book the blossoming time of all 
species as fa r as known, and we ex
pect to supplement this by our own ex
perience with hybrids so that complete 
information will be available not only 
to the amateur , but to the hybridist as 
well. S uch information will be par
ticularly valuable to our colder regions, 
as there are many species which are 
perfectly hardy in growth, but flower 
too early to escape the late spring 
frosts. 

It is the hope of the A rboretum R ho
dodendron Commi ttee that we can de
velop a surplus of both species and 
hybrids of the better varieties for ex
change or loan where experimental 
work is done.-HERBERT I HRIG. 

A Book or Two 

CMI'L71'Wn Sense in th e Rock Gm-de l'l. 
James H . Bissland. A. T. De La 
Mare Company, New York. 1938. 
217 pages, illustrat·ed. $2.50. 

This compact litt le volume is the best 
American book, I believe, which has 
been written on rock gardens for the 
beginner. Basic principles are ex
plained and illustrated in a simple and 
comprehensive manner without being 
infanti le il:J. the manner of numerous 
elementary gardening books. It is not 
a book for the rock garden specialist or 
the grower of more difficult a lpine 
plants and makes no mention of screes, 
morain es and the like. Especially 

helpful a re the suggestions for making 
the rock garden naturally a part of the 
landscape plan, and likewise the si m
ple illustrations and drawings of type, 
placement and use of rocks a re most 
practical. P roper emphas is is lai d 
upon the selection. placement and cul
tural conditi ons of various plants, al
though the latter a re sometimes too 
sketchy. The li sts of plants and shrubs 
are by no means limited to run-oI-mine 
subjects but no plants requiring special 
or unusual conditions are mentioned. 
Within its limitations as a book for the 
ordinary gardener or the beginner, it is 
ext remely helpful and pract ical and 
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should accomplish much in causing the 
di sappearance of the many rock piles 
caned rock gardens and di ssipate many 
false conceptions in respect to rock 
gardens and their use. 

R. C. M. 

W 'ild Flowers of Austmlia. Thistle V. 
Harris. Angus and Robertson, Ltd. , 
Sydney and London. 198 pages illus
trated in color. 

It is difficult to be sure, but this is 
apparently a popular book that is suffi
ciently well planned to be useful to 
more advanced amateurs and botanists 
than its title might suggest . The book 
is in two parts, the first 67 pages being 
paragraph descriptions to accompany 
the 248 species illustrated in color. The 
remainder of the book is given over to 
keys, a glossary, an index and other 
useful data. 

The illustrations are charming and 
well reproduced, the texts are vividly 
written, but are necessarily incomplete, 
the greatest lack being any suggestion 
as to the amount of reduction g iven 
each subj ect in the reproduction of the 
painting. 

In this country it would be used as a 
flora from which gardeners migh t 
choose subjects to be introduced from 
Australia, if seeds could be fo und. 

The Wodd of Plant Life. C. J. Hy
lander. The Macmillan Company, 
New York, 1939, 722 pages, illus
trated. $7.50. 

Thi s book is written for the layman 
with the hope that it will increase his 
interest in the great world of plant life 
about him, the world that ranges from 
the lowest and least visible forms to 
the most complicated. It is written 
also in a form to suggest the possible 
or probable line of development with 
the necessary suggesti ons as to what 
plants remain now representing types 

that were much more abundant in cen
turies gone by. 

There are no keys, for the book is 
not intended to be used in plant identi
fication . There are, however, general 
treatments of families, so that one may 
eventually learn to know to which 
family a plant may belong by the gen
eral aspect. 

The vocabulary is simple. Common 
names are used freely. There are 
many illustrations and innumerable 
diagrams. 

The gard·ener who grows plants only 
for cu tti ng or for effect may not be in
terested, but the gardener whose gar
den is an unending delight from his 
knowledge of plants that compose it, of 
the beauties of thei r structure and 
parts, of the wonder of their being, 
wi ll want this book at his side, until its 
contents are part and parcel of his 
store. 

Carden Planning and B uilding. H. 
Stuart Ortloft and Henry B. Ray
more. vVhittlesey House. McGraw
Hill Book Co., Inc., ~ew York, 
1939. 244 pages, illustrated. $3.00. 
The authors recogni ze the fact that 

this is another book on a topic already 
treated by others. They hope, how
ever , that their book may find a place 
for those persons who still find some 
difficulty in usi ng the existing books. 
\iV hether or not this can be, remains to 
be proven by the readers. 

Li ke a ll the books by these authors, 
who have collaborated before this, the 
text is clear and direct and the devel
opments of thei r several theses simple 
and convincing. The general tendency 
of their taste seems more or less marked 
and is not altogether catholic, if one 
may guess from various somewhat dog
matic assertions, but since this is a 
book that has to do with principles 
rather than with taste, thi s is not vitaL 
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SAXIFLORA. The American Rock Gar
den Society, New York, 1938. T. H. 
Everett, Chairman, the Editorial 
Committee. Illustrated. $0.10 per 
fascicle. 

This new publication of the Ameri
can Rock Garden Society is published 
at intervals by the editorial committee. 
The first group appeared in December, 
1938, consisting of eight four page sepa
rates punched for loose lea·f binding. 
Each fascicle consists of a title page, a 
full page illustration and the balance in 
text. 

The subj ects of the first group are: 
Daboecia cantabl'ica, Ch1''Jlsogonum 
vi1'gi1'/lia1~U111 , E pi114edium 1nacl'a1~thu111' J 
Alyssum. sW1'dicU111'J Saxif1'aga COl'tu
sa.efolia, Daphne Genl<wa, P1'VJnu,la vu,l
ga1'is, Scilla sine14s'is, with texts written 
by all the members of the committee 
save Mr. English. With the exception 
of the alyssum, drawn by Miss Maud 
H. Purdy, all the illustrations were 
drawn by Miss Margaret Sorensen. 
Eacb records a habit sketch, a detail 
of the inflorescence and various en-

larged details after the plan familiar 
from generations of plant texts. The 
drawings themselves are quite charm-
1I1g. 

The texts vary somewhat according 
to the style of each writer but in plan, 
they give first a rather popular dis
cussion of the plant, its history, occur
rence and culture, followed by a some
what more technical description with 
references to botanical texts and syn
onymy. 

The prefatory page announces that 
publication will be devoted "to plants 
suitable for cultivation in rock gardens 
in North America," a statement which 
should forestall purists who will recall 
that most of the plants in this group 
are not strictly saxatile in nature. 

No recommendati ons are made as to 
what parts of the United States are 
best suited to each subject, but the in
telligent gardener who reads the note 
on habitat should be able to do hi s own 
translation and decide for himself 
whether lilis particular site is favorable 
or whether he is able to make the neces
sary ad justments . 

Rock Garden Notes 
ROBERT MONCURE, Edito'i' 

Pl'imulae J uliae and Hybrids. 
The Polyanthus gr·oup of primroses 

are generally satisfactory in the more 
northern sections, or where soils are 
deep and adequately moisture supplied. 
But on other soi ls, or in sections with 
longer, hotter summers, or even on fa
vored soi ls, if not regularly divided 
and reset, the finest colonies are sure 
to suffer either lack of vitality, or even 
to succumb entirely to summer heat or 
winter's cold. 

Therefore, when the first P1'i111ula 
h£liae came to me from an Illinois gar-

den, where it was reported as having 
done particularly well, it seemed to 
offer a hope that this family would 
withstand adverse conditions. This has 
proved true so far, and so long as the 
typical root habi.t .of P. h£liae is found 
in its hybrids, it may be hoped that it 
will transmit that abi lity. Just how 
much this root may have to do with the 
ability ta withstand heat is difficult to 
say, but it is more than sure that typical 
P. Ju,l'iae forms, whether simple varia
tions or hybrids, do not stop growth so 
entirely during the summer months, 
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even on very dry ground and in full 
sun. A nd as the root is somewhat 
rhizomatous, it may be that it serves as 
a reservoir of moisture to help the 
plant over the diffi cult season. 

Introduced about 1910, P. h~liae 
greatly resembles in leaf structure and 
flowering habit plants of the Polyan
thus group. The flower stems of th e 
species are short, and while the flowers 
are fair sized, they are so closely held 
in the erect foliage as to lose much of 
their value. A nd worst of all, they are 
of a particularly villa inous shade of 
red, which is a very fixed character istic 
in all seedlings. The fi rst breaks in the 
strain were a tendency to longer flower 
stems, whi ch held the cluster above the 
foliage and increased the resemblance 
to the Polyanthus. And with hybridiza
tion have come other colors, though not 
as yet to the extent they are available 
among the Polyanthus. 

Because of the ave rsion professed by 
many people to the pa rticular red 
which is the most cOl11mon color phase 
of this primrose, it is hard to expect a 
large popularity for it. On the other 
hand, a bed of P rimrose L odge, one of 
the fir st forms to really show the flow
ers nicely, is a particularly cheery sight 
in spring, contrasted with the various 
yellows that a re so com111 0n then. It is 
noticeable that nursery visitors are at
tract ed to it when seen under those 
conditi ons, while later in the summer 
the same persons profess to find simi
lar colors distasteful. From this red 
come the blue shades, such as W anda 
and H elen M uller, which do not really 
become blue until the flower begins to 
fade. In addition there are Kinlough 
Beauty, with rose-pink flowers, and 
Icomb Variety, al so rose. Mrs. Mc
Gillivrary is more truly ·of P. h£liae 
type than any of these, and is a strong 
growing form, also with large old rose 
flowers. Then there are P am, with 

bronzy foliage and maroon-red flowers, 
and Crispa, with burgundy-red blooms 
and noticeably ruffled fo liage. Last of 
all, we have D orothy, a pale primrose 
yellow with golden eye, and Schnee
kissen, a pure white for111 . 

Vvithin a very short time, it is more 
than likely that we shall have even 
more varia tions of color in this group 
of primulas, until eventually they will 
become not a definit e species, with its 
fo rms and hybrids, but a group of inter
related forms such as the Polyanthus 
truly is. There is some question in my 
mind at pr esent as to how closely the 
newest hybrids of P. J nliae relate to the 
parent, but as the raisers do not seem to 
have kept records of their cr osses, and 
va rieti es have been assembled from 
many va ried and far apart sources, and 
as some are not being g rown in suffi
cient quantity to permit careful com
pari son, it is impossible to make accu
rate statements . O nly this is cer tain , 
wherever the blood of P. Juliae is 
apparent we fin d an energetic plant, 
capable of withstanding 11eat and ad
verse conditions, free of flowering, sat
isfactory in almost every way. My ovvn 
observation is lim ited to Vermollt and 
New E ngland, where nearly all pril11u
las do well, bu t I have sati sfactory re
ports from the Middle \ iV est, and as fa r 
south as V irginia . to uphold me. 

FRED M. A BBEY. 
Vermont 

P 1'i11'l,bllas ill So'uthern Ohio 

DURI NG the past ten years I have 
grown hundreds of va ri eties of alpines 
both in alpine house and outside, in
cluding many primulas, with more but 
mostly less success. H owever I have 
found that in the average gardens many 
of them would not grow at all, wher eas 
others have been most successful and 
popular. The following notes r~late 
my experiences in growi ng vanous 
Pri111ulas from seed and propagation 
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of plants over a number of years, in
cluding the drought ridden ones: 
P. H elenae-Dwarf with burgundy

red flowers and a good bloomer and 
grower. P. J uliae form. . 

P. ela,tior- Easy and permanent lll

habitant. 
p. hi.nuta-Had this form from A us

tria and flowered well in alpine house 
for three years but stock was lost 
through mistake. 

P. fari17.osa- The Bird's Eye primrose 
with short sea pes and rosy flowers, 
which although easily grown from 
seed and flowers as small plants, dies 
from improper care in the average 
garden. 

P. B eesiana-Best for stream side or 
bog. Rosy-lilac flowers. This is good 
but not as effective or easy as P. 
japonica or P. Bulle-yana. Violet 
purple blossom. 

P. cap-itata, lVloo1'eana-Had this for a 
number of years and flowered it 
well but it was not a popular va-
riety. . 

P. Clus7:ana-From the hi gh A ustrIan 
Alps. Large flowers of glowing car
mine but difficult ,to grow and propa
gate. 

P. mGlrginata- Lavender blue flowers 
and attractive r·osette of grey toothed 
leaves and flowered in alpine house, 
but suffered the same fate as P. hi1'
s~£ta. 

P. pulven.t,lenta- Grown from seed 
many times and flowered well but 
it is not popular. Needs abundance 
of moisture. 

P. rosea-Robust and easy to grow at 
times but it is inclined to go out for 
no reason at a ll. Perhaps the re
quired moisture induces the fungi 
to attack it. 

P. cort~{.so'ides-A Japanese wood
lander with large flowers of rose
purple which does well enough for a 
vear or two, but for some reason 
~o lor not popular here. 

P. Sieboldi-Thrives but same criti
cism as P. cortu.soides. 

P. V ervanni~ New P. juliae-ven's
acau.tis cross from Holland, which so 
far has about the same constitution 
as P. Ju.liae Wanda. 

P. 1'11ini111,a-Small alpine species with 
tiny rosettes of foliage and nea rly 
stemless pink flowers , which bloomed 
in alpi ne house but afterwards per
ished. 

P. JuJia.e-In many different colors in 
hybrids and selected forms, Even 
the small alpine form is successful 
here in gardens receiving average 
care. Wanda and Merton are es
pecially good. 

P. a.u.1'icu.la-Rosettes of thick smooth 
and almost succulent leaves. Can 
usually hold it fo r three or four 
yea rs. It grows well in alpine house 
but not as well in open, but are 
grown readily from seed. 

P. denticu.lata ca.shme·riana Lilac. 
Grows well from seed but short 
lived and needs replacing often, 

P. Bu,lleyana-One of the best but re
quires abundance of moisture. The 
deep orange fo rm grows and often 
reseeds in gardens here but not so 
successful elsewhere. 

P. japowica-In all forms and colors 
easy and useful , especially along 
streams. Practically naturalized it
self along our stream. 

P. polyanlhttS-Easy and standard 
everywhere. 

P. a,cau.lis-I had a form of this frol11 
a friend in A ustria, "Dr. Lemperg," 
a number of years ago, but the late 
drought killed it. It was a beauti
fu l yellow form which bloomed all 
winter long. T he blues, doubles , res , 
etc., grow well here, I especially 
like ven:s crossed on acatblis, Helen 
Maag, quite beautiful pink with yel
low sta r center. 

BELDEN C. SAUER. 



'[he Gardener's Pocketbook 

Thne Gladiolus Species. 
Like many other horticultural mat

ters, the species gladiolus have had 
their times of introducti on, popularity 
and eclipse. Even Gladiolus p·ri1'17u
hm/'s is recognized now very largely 
for its hybrids rather than itself. G. 
tristis, which comes repeatedly into the 
public prints, is valued more for its 
scent and its parental possibilities than 
for any other reason. Noone can deny 
that its scent, remini scent of good d ove 
pinks, would be a delightful addition 
to any flower! 

Gladiolus ataitus (See page 237) 
This species of gladi olus has been in 

and out of cultivation fo r many years 
and yet it is not often met with even in 
these days when more people are likely 
to be interested in species than ever 
before. Perhaps this is due to the fact 
that like so many other South African 
species it has difficulty in accepti ng 
our seasons, except in certai n favo red 
localities. 

As long ago as 1801 there was a 
good picture of it ( 586) in Curti s Bo
tanical Magazine showing the curiously 
shaped and carried, as well as curi ously 
colored and patterned flowers. Our 
photograph shows all of these same de
tai ls but does not convey the curious 
pinkish red color (Japan Rose) of the 
upper lobes, the citron green of the 
lower lobes. The Botanical Mao'azine 

b 

suggests that the " flowers smell like 
sweet-briar. " Our specimens suggested 
crushed pine needles. 

Vhiting in Gartenflora (76 :223-226. 
June, 1927) H eere gives a pleasant 
note for this species and gives in gen
eral tran slation the note that " its home 
is in the western coastal area. Also on 

[236] 

small plains between Capetown and the 
Hottentot-Holland Mts. * * * * Far
ther inland where there is less rain it 
occurs only on the hills where soil and 
moisture are to its liking. * * * * * 
The bulb is most interesting because if 
one lifts a growing plant he finds three 
corms-on top last year's corm, next 
lower a corm producing this year 's 
fl owers and leaves and below it next 
yea r 's corm in process of formation." 

Our plants have been g rown always 
in a cold greenhouse pit, with only 
enough heat at night to prennt frost. 
The corms are planted rather near the 
surface in flats roughly 10 x 20 x 5 
inches . usi ng a ri ch garden soil mix
ture. They are planted about October 
1. commence to grow almost at once 
and come into flower in February .. Like 
many other gladiolus, the flowers keep 
well when cut. The foliage has di ed 
off by early May. There is a fair 
amount of seed produced and reason
ably good increase of corms. 

Gladiolus W atenlleyeri (See page 239) 

In general shape and style of blossom 
thi s species is not unlike G. ala.tus al
ready described and illustrated but the 
colorati on. pattern and scent are quite 
different. 

Mrs. Bolus, describing it as a new 
species in South African Gardening 
(Aug. , 1927, 17 :293-294) . writes in 
part : "a flower of a new gladiolus of 
the Kalkoentje type sent to the Na
tional Botanic Gardens. where our 
plant flowered in 1917 when Miss Page 
made a painting. The number is miss
ing but there is every reason to believe 
it was sent by Mr. E. B. , ,vaterl1leyer. 
The same species was collected by Dr. 
Marlott (5589) in damp places neal' 
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Liliall A . Gllerllsey [See page 236] 

Gladiolus alatus 
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Nieuwoudtville, Bokkeveld, at an alti
tude of 2,800 feet, in A ugust, 1913, 
and it is hoped collectors will be on the 
lookout for it, as very little dried mate
rial exists. The upper perianth seg
ments arc pale, flushed and lined with 
pinkish purple and the lower are a yel
lowish green; anthers dark blue, reach
ing nearly to the tip of the perianth, 
and the stigma extended beyond it. 
P roduced leaves 3-4, the lowest longest, 
up to 20 centimeters long, 5 millimeters 
broad." 

To one who has not seen the plant 
this can not seem a very prepossessing 
description. The flower is essentially 
cream with a tint of green , flu shed 
with dull browns that are difficult to 
describe without the use of drab color 
terms that seem unfort unately dull. 
The darkest marks are deep greenish 
purples and there is a general quality 
of velvet texture in the petals that gives 
an extra beauty. Only the bright chal
cedony yellow patches on the lower 
lobes enliven the color. 

The especial interest of the plant li es 
in the delightful scent, much more 
pleasing than that of G. alatns and 
strongly suggestive of violet. 

Cultural practice here was as for G. 
alatus, with flowering in February. 

Gladiolus vittatus (See page 241) 

In Curtis Botan ical Magazine, plate 
538 ( 1801 ), there is figured B. und2£
lah£s var. B which is referred by 
Bailey (Standard Cyclopedia of Horti
culture) to this species. 

Although the text reads "stems from 
eight inches to a foot high, sometimes 
simple, sometimes branched ," and the 
colored plate shows a nicely drawn and 
well colored specimen, neither text nor 
plate suggest the tall and well branched 
specimens as grown here where the 
stalks are certainly from 18 to 24 
inches tall and more often ·branched 
than si mple. 

\Vhether or not the generous culture 
given here is responsible for the taller 
spikes, one can only surmi se. 

In any case the plant has much to 
recommend it for those fortunate 
enough to be able to grow it out of 
doors and to those like ourselves who 
must give it a cold house treatment. 
The flower stalks when cut continue to 
develop their blooms with li ttle change 
in color, which is a very charming pale 
pink (Cameo P ink) with deep rose red 
(Spinel Pink ) stripes. The wide 
branches, the well-set flowers, the un
dulate margins of the petals all present 
a most sprightly flower. 

La.chena/ia ull-icOI01' (See page 242 ) 

The Cape cowslips are a small group 
of bulbous plants that have been in cul
tivation in var ious places and varying 
degrees for well over a hundred years; 
that have had in this time as famous a 
champion as the late Reverend J oseph 
J acob, and yet are rarely met. 

It has never been possible for the 
writer to see these plants growing in 
the open air, or to have first hand re
ports on their behavior as garden 
plants. It has been necessary always to 
grow them as winter-flowering bulbs in 
a cold greenhouse, where they . make 
lush growth and fl ower toward spring. 

Si nce we were concerned more with 
the increase of bulbs than any demon
strati on of the best appearance of the 
fo rced plant, the bulbs were grown in 
deepish flats rather than bulb pans, 
given a li beral supply of food and mois
ture, with the resul t that the leaf masses 
were too luxuriant , falling about as if 
in a meadow and car ryi ng the flower
ing stalks wi th them, but never hiding 
them. 

The species are somewhat confused 
in the literature since they are variable 
plants in many ways and since the 
original descriptions seem often to 
have been based on incomplete mate rial. 
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Liliall A . G7fernSC3' [See page 236] 
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Our plant which is probably correct
ly named is almost an exact duplicate 
of the plant that furni shed the plate of 
L. mcemosa (B .M . 1517), a species 
name no longer of good standing. I t is 
one of the less ornamental species a l
though mas£es of its creamy white 
fl owers, sometimes t inted with lavender 
blue, are quite charming. 

A lthough it cannot compete with the 
better clones of L. tfico lo1', it should 
always be a welcome addition to the 
cool house for midwinter or later. 

H ippeastn£11~ candidu1% Stapf (See 
page 243) 

Hippeastrum breeders for years 
have sought a pure whi te hippeastrum, 
but their best selections still fall a li tt le 
short of the mark. Those engaged in 
thi s effort must have been deli ghted 
when they read in Gardeners' Chronicle 
of London under date of September 
24, 1938 (Vol. 104, p. 230), an account 
by J. M . C. H oog of the discovery of a 
pure white species, Hippeastfu 11~ can
did~£m Stapf in A rgentina, and of its 
establishment 111 E ngland and the 
~ etherlands. 

The writer had read of thi s with 
some envy and unsuccessful effor ts 
were made to obtain a stock. It was a 
great surpr ise and pleasure then to 
identify with thi s species a plant tha t 
was collected in H aiti in 193 1 and 
flowered for the fir st time in July of 
this year. 

The original descri ption of Hippeas
tru11'l, cand1id~£111b was published in Cur
ti s's Botanical Magazine along with an 
excellent color plate as t. 9184 in Vol. 
153 ( 1927; issued 1930) . T here it is 
said that the bulbs were sent to Major 
P am, Broxburne, E ngland, as H . tucu-
111,an'U11tL H olmberg from A rgentina. 
They fl owered the following year and 
from those flowers the color plate was 
made. It is recounted tha t Holmberg 
described H . tucu111,anU1% from a bulb 

in leaf and from the memory of a her
barium specimen of a white-flowered 
hippeastrum he had seen. Conse
quently, the description was rather 
meager. Because it differed from Ma
jor Pam's plant in the greater width of 
the leaves, an d in somewhat smaller 
flowers, Doctor Stapf preferred to de
scribe the l~tter as a new species, de
spite the fact that it probably came 
from the same region of A rgentina. 
Thi s seems rather unfo rtunate, because 
very probably only one species is con
cerned. U nder the circumstances, 
however , it seems best to call our plant 
H. candidum because it seems to agree 
quite closely wi th Stapf's illustration 
and descr iption. 

M r. H oog states that Van Tubergen, 
Ltd. , obtained thei r bulbs from the 
province of Salta , near Jujuy, A rgen
tina, the same region where H . t'b£CU-
1J1Ioa /W1n grows . I t is a country of scant 
rainfall , and of some frost, sometimes 
becoming as w Id as 17.5° F . 

O ur bulbs were collected by the A l
li son V. A rmour Expedition in 1933 
near Port-au-P r ince, H aiti , where they 
were said to be growing wild in dry, 
rocky soil. Immediately questions 
a ri se. 'vVas our plant indigenous or an 
escape? If an escape, when was it in
troduced to H aiti ? If indigenous, how 
odd tha t it was overlooked fo r so long ! 
A nd how peculiar that it should occur 
in two such distant and different 
localities ! 

O nly a brief description of the 
flo wers is necessary. T hey are pure 
white on the expanded portions and 
light greenish yellow on the tube. In 
shape and size they are very near H . 
am, big ~£~t 111, (NATIONAL H ORTICUL
TURAL MAGAZINE - Oct., 1938), but 
they seem a litt1·e more graceful in car
r ;age, and a little more slender in the 
perianth tube. The perianth tube is 10 
cm. long and only 4 to 5 mm. in diame
ter at its mouth. The expanded portion 
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Lilian A. Gllemsey (See page 238) 

Gladiolus vittatus 
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Lachenalia u11,icolO'Y 
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e lm Ide H ope [See page 240] 
H ippeastn l111 CGl1didum 
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of the Bower widens gradually from 
the tube to a maximum width of about 
10 C111. , and it is about 10 C111. long. The 
segments are rather narrow and un
usually regular for the genus. The 
upper outer one, 2.5 cm. across, is only 
slightly broader than its mates. The 
lower inner one, 1.8 cm. across, is only 
slightly narrower than its mates. The 
margins of all the segments are some
what crisped, and all are recurved at 
the apex, the lowest one least of all. 
The declinate filaments carry yellow 
anthers which are about 2 cm. long be
fore anthesis. The flowers emit a 
delightful fragrance that reminds one 
of A 11'Lwrylhs B ellado1111a. 

The peduncle of our plant is dis
tinctly abnormal in length and in nor
mal circumstances should be 50 to 70 
cm. high. The number of flowers to 
the scape varies from 3 to 6 or 8. The 
pedicels are 4 to 6 cm . long and carry 
the flowers in a somewhat nodding 

position. The spathe valves are lanceo
late, erect aL1d green in bud, but they 
soon wither. The leaves are from 2.5 
C1Tl. (in Stapf's plant) to 4.5 cm. across. 
They are particularly distinguished by 
the broad channel which extends from 
the base to the tip of the leaf. 

Midsu111mer seems to be the normal 
flowering season. In culture, this plant 
may be somewhat different from most 
hippeastrums in tolerating or perhaps 
requiring a fairly cool winter and a hot 
dry summer. It has the reputation of 
scant flower production in England 
and Holland, alld our experience bears 
it out. 

It is said that it hybridizes freely 
with the C0111mon garden hippeastrums. 
As a consequence, we may expect fra
grant hippeastrums, some pure white, 
in the near future. \Ale may expect, 
furthermore, somewhat more graceful 
habits. 

CLAUDE HOPE. 

Vvashillgtol1, D. C. 
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RARE and UNUSUAL PLANTS 

ROCK PLANTS - PERENNIALS 

IVAN N. ANDERSON 
4031 Lee Boulevard Arlington, Virginia 

CACTUS and other SUCCULENTS 
Free Illustrated Catalogue 

KNICKERBOCKER NURSERY 
ROUTE No.3 SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 

BULBS, PLANTS, TUBERS 
that are different 

DAYLILY ORIGINATIONS IN NEW COLORS 

Amaryllis, Caladiums, Crinums 
w. HAYWARD, LAKEMONT GARDENS 

Winter Park, Florida 

1300 VARIETIES 
Peonies, Iris, Poppies 

and Hemerocallis 

Catalog Free on Request 

C. F. WASSEN BERG 
Van Wert , Ohio 

HELLEBORUS NIGER 
Christmas R oses. s trong 2 year old plants, bloom next 
season, 5.0c each. 3 for $1. 25. postPaid. 
Our catalog describes and g ives cu llural directions for 
many rare plants. bulbs and shrubs. FREE. 

WM. BORSCH & SON, Inc., 
Maplewood Box II-A Oregon 

WATER-CULTURE GARDENS 
Indoor, Outdoor-Experime ntal Commercial 

"Soil less Growth Plants" $2.75 
Trial Chemical Pa ckage 75c 

Supplies, Chemical s Equipment 
HYDROPONIC CO., Deadwood, S. Oak. 

THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 

•• 
The American Iris Soci€ty, since its organization In 1920, has published 72 

Bulletins which cover every phase of iris growing and should be useful to all gar
deners. The Society has copies of many of these Bulletins for sale. A circular giv
ing list of contents of all available Bulletins, price, etc., may be secured from the 
offi ce of the Secretary, Howard R. Walkerson , 821 Washington Loan & Trust Bldg. , 
Washington, D. C. In order to dispo~e of surplus stocks of some numbers 
we offer 6 Bulletins (our selection) for $1.00. 

Through an endowment given as a memorial to the late Bertrand H. Farr the 
American Iris Society is able to offer free to all Garden Clubs or Horticultural 
Societies the use of our traveling library. This library contains all books ever 
published on Iris and a complete file of the bulletins of this society and The English 
Iris Society, and miscellaneous pamphlets. 

The library may be borrowed for one month without charge except the actual 
express charges. Organizations desiring it should communicate with the nearest 
of the following offices: 

Horticultural Society of New York, 598 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Sydney B. Mitchell, School of Librarianship, Berkeley, Calif. 
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Seeds 01=====;1 
_._Ra.ee Plan.ts 

FISHER FLOWERS 
GERMANTOWN, TENNESSEE 

Violets, Gentians, Unusual Anemones, 
New Delphiniums, Water Lilies, with a 
thousans others as interesting. Unique 
catalog on request. 

REX. D. PEARCE M~E~E}:,g~N, 

NEW AND RARE 

Species of Rhododendron 
Many of th ese h ave been grown directly from 

seeds collected in W est China, Thibet and adja · 
cent terr itory. List on request. 

JOS. B. GABLE 
Stewartstown Pennsylvania 

PEONY ARISTOCRATS 
fo r yo ur ya d s a ud gard en s. Only th e hest of 
old a nd DeW va l"i eti es, a t a ttT a ct ive pri ces . Ou r 
CRttalog names best co mm er cia l cu t·flower vari e
ties, and g ives valu 3Jbl e pla nting a nd grow ing 
instruct ions . 

HARMEL PEONY COMPANY 
G rowers of Fine P eoni f>S ~in ce 19 11 

Berlin, Maryland 

MENTIO N THE 
NAT IO NAL HORTI CULTURAL 

MAGAZINE 
WHEN DEALING WITH 

OUR AD VERTISERS 

HYBRID DAY LILIES 
Anna Betscher _________ ____ _________ $ 50 
Bagdad ________________ ___ ____ ___ ____ ____ 1 50 
Bij ou __________ ________ __________ ____ __ __ 150 
George Yetd ________ .________ ____ ___ __ 50 
Gypsy ________________ ._________ _____ _____ 50 
Hyperion _______________ __ _____________ .75 
t mperator ____________________ ________ 50 
J. R. Mann _________ ___ ________________ 50 
Margaret Perry ____________ ._______ .25 
Mikado ______________________ __________ .75 
Mrs. Perry __ ___ ________ _______________ 150 
Ophir _________ ____ __ ____ __ _______________ 50 
Patricia _____________ __ ___ ______________ 2.00 
Queen of May _______ ______ ___ _____ .__ 50 
Radiant ___ ____________________ ___ ______ 50 
Rajah __ __ ____ . ____________ ______ __ __ __ ___ 250 
Serenade ___________ ___________ ________ 2.00 
Sunny West __________________________ 150 

'Tis Planting Time for 

Si1lce 1920 

BEARDED IRIS 
JULY , IIUGUST liND SEPTEMBER liRE THE BEST MONTHS 

BULBOUS IRIS (Dutch , Spanish and English ) in September 
Our true-fo-name stock is of the b est. 

PUDOR'S PRIZE WINNER STRAIN OF BLUE AND WHITE DELPHINIUMS 

They Are Just "A Little Better" So Many Customers Believe. 
Blue Ribbon Winners Wherever Shown. 

New Seed Crop Ready in July 

AND DON'T FORGET 

Would you have blooming plants next year o£ DELPHINIUMS, COLUMBINES, LUPINS, or 
any other perennials you MUST sow your seeds in July and August. 

Our combined IRIS SEED AND B ULB CATALOG, l isting many a rare garden treasure, is 
now ready for mai ling . If interested , we will be g lad to send you a copy. 

Don't Order Your Iris U;'ti'l You Ha'Ve Seen Our New Price List 

PUDOR'S, INC. PUYALLUP, W ASH-.J 
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c. G. Van T ubergen 
LIMITED 

HAARLEM (HOLLAND) 

CHOICE BULBS 
direct from Holland 

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissu s, Crocus, 
Lilium, Convallaria, Chionodoxa, 

Galanthus, Eranlhis, Ixia, e tc. 

APPLY FOR CATALOG 

(quoting cost in Haarlem, Holland) 

• 

to E. J. KRUG, Sole Agent 
I 14 Broad Street NEW YORK CITY 

New Garden Books 

HARDY 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

By ALEX CUMMING 
Bristol Nurseries, Bristol, Conn. 

With t his step-by-step manual on chrys
a nthemum culture a n y beginner can have 
a lovel y chrysanth emum garden. Among the 
sub jects covered are: var ieties, soi l s, co lor 
masses, grow ing from seed, etc. The Hardy 
Koreans, developed by the author, are now 
considered a t' nlust" for any garden, no 
matter how small. Il lustrated, $2.50 . 

• 
Landscape design for 
the small home owner . .. 

GARDEN PLANNING 
AND BUILDING 

By H. S. ORTLOFF and H. B. RAYMORE 

A n ideal bool, for anyo n e who wan ts his 
gaFden exper tly plan n ed, but who a l so 
wants the satisfaction of doing it himself . 
I t i s a practical guide to landscape design 
for the s m a ll home owner-telling h ow tc 
plan and build drives, paths, pool s, etc., ho,,
to arr ange a nd mal{e rock garden s, flowe . 
beds, borders, etc. Illustrated, $3.00 . 

Office of t h e Secretary 

AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
821 Washing t.on Loan & Trus t Bldg. 

Washington, D. C. 

A RARE BARGAIN 
AT a recent meeting of the American Peony Society the Board 
of Direc tors voted to make a drastic reduction in the price 
of the peony manual , good until available supp ly is exhausted or 
until the first of the year. Present price, $2.25, postpaid. 

Every peony lover shou ld have this manual with supplement, 
bound in one book, as it is an encycloped ia of peony know ledge 
Jbta inable from no other source. Manual ori gina lly so ld for $6.00. 
Present price far under cost of production I f you are look ing for 
a real barga in , here 's your chance. Don't hes itate, they are going 
fast at this price. Circular on request 

Membership in the Amer ican Peony Society, four splendid 
bulletins and the beautiful , helpful Manual, on ly $5.00. Make 
rem ittances to the American Peony Soc iety and mail to 

w. F. CHRISTMAN , Secretary 

Amer ican Peony Society 

Northbrook, III. 



YEAR BOOKS 

of 

THE AMERICAN 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

THE AMERICAN DAFFODIL YEARBOOKS 

1936, 1937, 1938 

THE AMERICAN LILY YEARBOOK 

1939 

No good gardener shou ld be wi thout these. 

They represent milestones in the horticultu ral 

progress of our country. You wi ll be surprised 

and pleased. The Daffodil Yearbooks are on ly 

fifty cen ts each, postpaid-and the Lily Year

book w ith its 59 illustrations is only one dollar, 

postpaid . Address-T he Secretary, 

THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
821 Washington Loan and Trust Building, 

Washington, D. C. 



The American Horticultural 
Society 

I NVITES to membership all persons who are interested in the devel
opment of a great national society that shall serve as an ever growing 
center for the dissemination of the common knowledge of the members. 
There is no requirement for membership other than this and no reward 
beyond a share in the development of the organization. 

For its members the society publishes THE NATIONAL HORTICUL
TURAL MAGAZINE, at the present time a quarterly of increasing impor
tance among the horticultural publications of the da.y and destined to 
fill an even larger role as the society grows. It is published during the 
months of January, April, July and October and is written by and-for 
members. Under the present organization of the society with special 
committees appointed for the furthering of special plant projects the 
members will receive advance material on narcissus, tulips, lilies, rock 
garden plaIl'ts, conifers~ nuts, and rhododendrons. Membership in the 
society, therefore, brings one the advantages of membership in many 
societies. In addition to these special projects, the usual garden subjects 
are covered and particular attention is paid to new or little known plants 
that are not commonly described elsewhere. 

The American Horticultural Society invites not only personal mem
berships but affiliations with horticultural societies and clubs. To such 
it offers some special inducements in memberships. Memberships are by 
the calendar year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Society is held in Washington, D. c., 
and members are invited to attend the special lectures that are given at 
that time. These are announced to the membership at the time of 
balloting. 

The annual dues are three dollars the year, payable in advance; life 
membership is one hundred dollars; inquiry as to affiliation should be 
addressed to the Secretary, 821 Washington Loan and Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C. 
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